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ABSTRACT 

AII'/I';II 11I!rherl_smilhii Pinier (Papi lionoideae) is a Oloderale-siud diocc ious tree e ndemic 10 about 80 kml of 

Santa Rosa Nat ional Park (250- 350 m elevat ion) within tile widespread dry forest of nonhweslcrn Costa Rica. 
and to an equally smal l area of severely pcnurbcd dry forest in central western Nicaragua. This paper summa· 
rizes 11 years of close observation of this tree in Santa Rosa. A. hl'r/Jerl-5milhii is unambiguously wind· 

poll inated (although the male trees are heavil y visited by pollen-rol1ccting soc ial bees), and ;s the onl y known 

wind-poll inated legume in the world (however . OIrn:r members of lhe genus are probably also wi nd-pollin3lcd ), 

Males produce pollen in pulses. and 1he females are continuously receptive for several weeks. Flowering and 
fruiting was syn<:hroni1.ed wi th in the population at two-year intervals from 1974 to 1984 . but this perfc<:t 
~ynehrony was disrupted by an odd-year and populat ion-wide flowering in 1985. A large adultA. hum-rl-5mirltii 
may produce as many as a mi ll ion one-seeded fruits in a crop, but more than 90% of the seeds in most crops 
are killed by the larvae of a s ingle species of a monophagO\.ls weevil (Curc ulionidae: Apioll johllschmiflj) whi le 
the frui ts are green and the: scOOs are just deve loping. In most cases. it appears that the weevils arc sufficiently 
efficient that seed predator sa tiation docs not occur even in the largest seed crops: instead most seed escape 
appears 10 be due to various kinds of ·'errors.·' such as when there are two seeds in a frui t and the weevil larva 
eats only one_ The mature donnanl seeds are rejected as food by the common generalist seoo predator in Santa 
Rosa. the spiny pocket mouse (Heteromyidae: Uom)'£ saM",). The foliage of A. h.-rm-rr-smirhii is eaten b)' very 
few species of insec ts and not browsed by venebrates; it is relatively free of phenolics bu t very rich in aromatic 
compounds. The wind-dispersed fruits move the seeds up to severdl hundred meters into open pastures. If the 
pasture is fire-free_ A. hum-rr-smilhii is an aggressive colonizer and shades out the grdss. While the large adults 
peT$ist in secondary succession for up to 100- 200 years. recrui tment does not occur in forest shade and the 
species gradually disappears except in oak forest and a fe w adjacent deciduous forest types. The very small 
geographic distribution of this lree appears 10 be due to a combination of its dioecious behavior. its wind
pol lination, its wind-dispersaz' and its slow rd te, for a tree of early sucC\'ss ional stages. of reaching an age of 
abundant seed production. 

I. INTRODUCTION 

Most species of lowland Mesoamerican trees have (had) broad geographic distributions , are 

pollinated by animals . and suffe r zero to moderate predispersal seed predat ion . Ateleill herber/
smithii Pinier. a moderate-s ized papilionoid legume tree (Figs. I . 2). is a st rong except ion to a ll 
three generalizat ions, Here I describe the natural history of this tree in Santa Rosa National Park in 

northwestern lowland Costa Rica (35 km north of Liberia in GuanacaSle Province. 0 -]50 01 

e levat ion. 10"50' N, 85°40' W): the park is occupied by one of the two known surviving A_ Irerher/
smithii micropopulations. The natural history of this tree is of more than esoteric interes t. It has the 

potential of becoming a widely introduced tropical fuelwood tree (Hughes & Styles. 1984, and this 
volume) and may also be introduced as a woody rapid colonizer in severely defores ted habitats: its 

nalurdl history deserves scrut iny as background fo r management and weed polent ial. 

Its common name in Nicaragua is "palo prie to" (c. Hughes, B. T. S tyles. R _ Lopez, L. D . 

Gomez. pers. comm.). but in the Santa Rosa area it has no vuJgar epithet. It is , however, someti mes 
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FIGURE I . Crowns of IWO aduh m~k: AI .. I .. ,,, huMrI-smitlr;i. The Uppi'l II'«' is 15 III tall arKl thc lower is 2Q 
III lull . BOIlltrccs are in rull lc~f (AugusH. They havc more major and millOl'" br~nchcs. and the br.mchcs ;l1'l: 

longer and Ihinlll.'r Ilian is lhoc cas.: wilh k malcs of the same age and exposure 10 sun . Santa ROSlI National Park., 
GuanacaSlc Province. Costa Rica. 
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FIGUIIF. 2 , Crowns of IWO adull f~m.ale Alc/"i(l h",/)t'rt-tm;lh;;. l1Ic upper tree is 10 m tall and lhoc lower is 
21 m lall (OOIe L.S m lall pcr.;on in crown for scale) . Hoth trees are bearing heavy fru it crops in January: 11M: 
upper lrec is leafless and lhe lower lrec has slM:d ntoSl of ils leaves. Same: locale a$ Figure I . 
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given the name of ··chapcrno." a general tenn for LollchocarplI!; species (Papilionoidcac) in the ,; 
Santa Rosa area. As it becomes the focu s of biological interest. it is becoming known in the park 
as "3Icleia" in both English and Spanish . 

II. GEOGRAPHIC AN D EcoLOGICA L DISTRIBUTION 

Aleleitl herbert-smithi; was described in 1918 from an 18-m laillrec growing "5 miles south of 
Mamatoco. Magdalena Province, Colombia" (also recorded in f1'ower " 3 miles north of Bonda"). 
and Velva Rudd commented in 1968 (1968: 405) that " this distinctive species has never been 
re-collected. Two Colombian botanists, Dr. Amlando Dugand and Dr. R. Romero-Castaneda, have 
unsuccessfully searched for living specimens. It may be another rare endemic thaI has succumbed 
to human activity." While it may be subsequently relocated as a small population or population 
fragment in Colombia. it is ctearly not a widespread or common tree in that country. In 1975. Rudd 
identified specimens from the population of Aldeia growing in Santa Rosa National Park as A. 
herberl-smilhii (pers. comm.). and herbarium specimens from that population have been deposited 
in the U.S. National Herbarium and the Missouri Botanical Garden (and then distributed from there 
as well). In 1982. Cotin Hughes and Brian Styles discovered a small and highly disturbed popu
lation of A. herbert-smithii growing in the neighborhood of the village of EI Bordo las Tinajas. 
about 2 km southeast of La Cruz dc la India . on the road from Sebaco to Telica and Leon. Leon 
Department. Nicaragua (350- 450 m elevation)(pers. comm .). In 1976. a specimen of A. herbert
smithii was collected 10 km north of Ciudad Dario (500 m; D. Neill 1249): Colin Hughes and 
Douglas Stevens are of the opinion that th is collection is from the same population as grows atlhe 
EI Bordo site (pers. comm .). Finally . the Missouri Botanical Garden has a 1983 collection of what 
appears to be A. herbert-smithii from north of Puerto Cabezas. Tuapi, Zelaya Department. Nica
ragua ( 15 m: J . C. Sal/dino 4039: Flora of Nicaragua project). However. this site is much weller and 
bears a very different vegetat ion from that occupying the other sites where A. herbert-Jmith;; occurs: 
this suggests that the specimen may be misidentified. 

The very patchy and local distribution of Ate/eia herbert-slllithii implied by the above record~ is 
probably an accurate statement about the pre- and post-Spanish distribution of the tree for the 
following reasons: I) Plant collecting has been intensive in Mesoamerica. especially during the past 
20 years for a varicty of local and regional floras. The absence of A. herbert-smithii in collections 
probably means that it i ~ absent in the fie ld. although of course there still remains the possibility that 
some tiny populat ion has been overlooked. 2) Ateleia herbert-smithii is a moderately large and 
conspicuous tree, and therefore it is unlikely to be missed by collectors. 3) Ale/eill herberHmilhii 
is a tree of dry and intermediate elevation sites. and such sites have maximal accessibility to 
collectors. 4) Most of the Mesoamerican dry forest has been thoroughly agricultural ized. However. 
this habitat is still ovcrlain wi th a film y net of secondary successional fragments (fencerows. 
woodlots. secondary succession following pasturing and lumbering) that would harbor old adults and 
some juveniles of A. herberl-smithii as remnant~ of widespread populations if such widespread 
populations had been present when the European agricu ltur ization of Mesoamerica began in the late 
1500s. The rudcral behavior of this species (see below) reinforces th is conclusion . However. its 
rel iance on wind-pollination and its high seed mortality suggest a species that is easily extinguished 
if its density decl ines. If it originally occurred only as micropopulations on particular si tes. many 
of these could have been obliterated by agriculturization (as Rudd suggested for the Colombian 
population). The latter two aspects of its biology mean that its overall rareness may be a human
gcnerated art ifact. 

There are about 17 known species of Ale/eia (all neotropical and most Mesoamerican IRudd. 
1%8: Dillon. 19801) and --all species are known from limited ranges with the exception or A. 
gummifera. which ranges throughout the West Indies and eastern coast of Central America--
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(Dillon. 1980: 551). They all have similar flowers and fruits. and I suspect that all have (had) 
biologics quitc similar to the one dcscribed below for A. herbert-smithii :1I Santa Rosa. Altdei(J 
herberf-smithii is thc only mcmber ofthc genus that has been examined in detail in the field. in the 
grecnhouse (C . Stirton. C. Hughes. and B. Stylcs). and in the laboratory (5. Tucker. this volume). 
I suspect that the ecological and geographic traits described here for A. ht rbert-smithii are (were) 
representative of most species of the genus except for A. gummifer(l. 

The trees of Costa Rica have been vcry thoroughly collected over the past 100 years. many field 
biologists have worked throughout the country at least as long. and I have conducted field work for 
25 yean; on the dry side of Costa Rica (e.g .. Janzen. 1980) . All of this collecting and observing has 
located one specimen of Attie/a gummijera (where the Rfo Higueron crosses the Interamcrican 
Highway about 10 km south of Canas in Guanacasle Province: S. Salas. pers. comm .) and the Santa 
Rosa population of A. herbert·smithii (which I first sampled in 1965 but could nO( identify at that 
time). I have been unable to locate any living plants of A. gllmmijem in the heavily agriculturizcd 
area where it was once collectcd (or elsewhere) and conclude that it has probably been recently 
extinguished in Costa Rica. 

The detailcd distribution of Ateleill herlN!rI·smithii at Santa Rosa was detennined by careful 
explordtion on foot and in off-the-road vchicles. beginning within the obvious population lying 
along the 6 km of asphalt highway between the entrance of Santa Rosa National Park on the 
Interamerican Highway (35 km north of Liberia) and the park administration area. and then ex
ploring outward unti l no more plants could be found . This method docs nol. however. census 
dormant seeds in the soil. seeds that may still be present in the 1-8-year-old newly cleared fie lds 
of Uacienda Ahogados (Finca Guapote) and Hacienda Rosa Maria along the southern boundary of 
Santa Rosa. The A. herbert-sm;thi; population occupies approximately 80 km!. It occurs in the area 
that is roughly bounded by the followi ng locally well-known landmarks: the northern boundary of 
Hacienda Rosll Maria at its airstrip, to the Interamerican Highway. to about I km south of the 
entrancc of Hacienda Poco Sol. to the Laguna Escondida in Santa Rosa. to I km west of the 
intersection of Quebrada Cebollines with the road to Playa Narango. to Quebrdda Las Dantas. and 
thence back to the Rosa Maria airstrip . All of this area is about 250-350 m elevation. 

Needless 10 say, if Santa Rosa National Park had bt..'Cn established only 20 km away along any 
compass direction. the population would ei ther be as badly altered as is the EI Bordo population in 
Nicaragua. or extinct. depending on the agricultural practices on the site. Santa Rosa has been a 
low-grade cattle mIlCh for over 400 years; that the population survived long enough to be incor
porated into a national park is mostly due to the re latively low quality of the site for ranching and 
agriculture (Janzen, 1988): the long distance of the si te from the population and political centers of 
Managua. Nicardgua. and San Jo~. Costa Rica: and the ability of the plant to colonize and persist 
in dry forest successional microhabitats thllt are not burned annually . 

Except for some A. gummifem records. virtua lly all Au'/ela collection sites (R udd . 1968; Dillon. 
1980) are from Mesoamerican sites wi th a 5- 7 month relatively rain-free dry season and a well
developed rainy season ( 1-2 m rainfall) . South of the Isthmus of Tehuantepec in southern Mexico. 
these sites are often occupied by lowland oaks (e.g .. QuerCIlS o/eoides) and edges of brushy or 
abandoned pastures. However. the microdistribulion of A. herbul-smithii within Santa Rosa shows 
clearly that at least A. herbert-smithii does not require Quercus as an associate; only about half of 
its distribution in Santa Rosa presently co-occurs with Q. o/,.oides (but see the discussion for the 
possibility that the original ecological distribution of A. h,.rbert-smill,ii was much narrower than at 
present). 1bc forested habitats that A. ht'rb,.r,-sm;lh;; occupies tend to be at the dry end of the 
Mesoamerican climatic spectrum. Like most other Mesoamerican dry forest habitats. these areas are 
exceptionally prone to pasturization by partial forest cutting followed by caule and annual lires 
(e.g .. see Uhl & Buschbacher. 1985). A. herbert-smitlli; juveniles are eKceptionally lire-sensitive 
and therefore they do not recruit well in Costa Rican dry forest pasture habitats. even though they 
are not browsed by cattle . 

At Santa Rosa. Ale/do herlNrt·smitlrii is restricted to an elevation of about 250-350 m, but it 
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does not occupy alltcrrain of this elevation even when this terrain c)(tends for many kilometers away 
from the park. 

Where there arc adult seed trees at SUnla Rosa. Aldeia herber/·smithii individuals of various ages 
arc obvious and common members of unburned woody primary and secondary succession along 
roadsides, in abandoned and unburned pastures, i ll tree falls, in fCIlCCrowS , in vcry deciduous forest 
understory (although the flimsy seedlings and sapl ings do not survive unless a gap occurs over 
them), and on landslides and cliff edges. The species grows on soils mnging from nearly bare rock 
on the lOpS of welded ash flows 10 pockets of deep volcanic alluvium of high quality for agriculture. 
Adult A. herbert-smithi; occur from water-logged and swampy black clay soils to well-drained rock 
outcrops: over this distribution. however. the tree is much morc com mon on the dry than the wet 
end of the gradient. It gives the impression of a very robust tree. successful in meeting the 
challenges of a highly seasonal tropical climate. poor soils. multi-species competition. and high 
herbivorc load ~. Although A. herbert-smithii is not eaten by horses and cattle. a fire hot enough to 
kill the aboveground parts kills the entire tree. sapl ing . or seedling_ It is not shade tolerant. Given 
these traits. it is not at all obvious why A. herbert-smithii is not a widespread member of secondary 
succession throughout Pacific Central America. Its only obvious detrimental traits arc its sensitivity 
to fire. the nced for insolation for the seedlings and saplings. and its slowness to reac.h maturity. It 
docs not begin to produce large fruit crops until it is at least 20-30 years old. 

III. REPRODUCTION 

OVERVtEW 

Ale/fill herbert-smithii seedlings appear immediately after the first heavy mins in latc April or 
May and sprout from dormant hard seeds that may range in age from that year's frui t crop to three 
or more years old. Dormancy ends by thc seed coat being broken (scarified) by drying. fungal or 
microbial etching. soil abrasion. etc. However. many seeds require no treatment other than place
ment on moist soil in order to genninale. Saplings of both selles, growing in full sun. produce their 
first flowers at about 5- 6 years of age and 3- 4 m height. A large fru it crop may appear on a 
15-year-old tree that is 4- 6 m in height. but 20-30 years is a more normal age fo r A. herbert-smithii 
to begin to bear large fruit crops. The tree continues to flower at approximately biennial intervals 
for at least 100 years. Adults are dioedous (Figs. 1- 5) and retain their sellual category throughout 
life. A sample of 50- 100 adults chosen randOmly always has a 50:50 sex ratio. Most flowering 
occurs in mid October through mid November. but some indi viduals flower as much as one month 
later or longer. The tiny white to greenish flowers (Figs. 3-5) are borne in multi-flowered elongate 
inflorescences. and the opening progression is from base to tip. Females continually open new 
flowers on an inflorescence over a period of 2- 3 weeks. and an individual plant's flowers may open 
over a 2- 5 week period. Most of the male flowers on a tree open 1- 3 pul ses of one morning's 
duration each. and individual male plants are synchronized to flower within a 3- 5 week period. 
Pollen is hcavily harvestcd by social bees. but pollen flow to fClllllle trees is entirely by wind. The 
size of fruit crops is dctcmlined in part by the favorableness of the weather for wind-mediated pollcn 
flow. Crops range from a few tens or no fruits to two million per year (Table I: Appendix I) . The 
I- or 2-seeded fruits (Figs. 6. 7) begin to expand within a few days ofpoltination. and seemingly 
full-sized immature sceds are on the tree within 1- 2 months after pollination. The fruit s begin to dry 
in the second month of the dry season (January). In February-April they are dry enough to be blown 
from the tree. al though there is day-to-day variation due to the strength of the wind and heal of the 
day. The seeds in about 90% of the fruits are killcd by the developing larvae of Apion joJllls£'imlill i 
Whitehcad (Whitehead. 1985). a curculionid weevil. before fruit dispersal occurs (Fig. 6: Appen
dices I. V_V II : Tables 2-4. 6. 7). 

The tree fl owcrs ncar the end of one year and disperses its mature fruits in the early part of the 

, 
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FIGURE 3. Inflow;cellCcs of male (upper) and female (lowcr) AI"'rI" hl'r/wrl-Jmilhii in full flower. The male 
ftowers opened Ihe morning \If lhc phOlogmph . while lhe female inflorescences bear full- siled green frui lS al 
Iheir imses and unopened buds 31 lheir li ps. Same locale as Figure 1. 
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F,GURE 4. Male inflorescence (upper). flowers (rn;(]dle). and pollen thief (ool1om: '/hgU/U/ fi"";I'<'Iliris) of 
AI<'ft>ill I,erberi-smililii on (lie morning or opening. Same locale as Figure I . 

, 
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FtGURE 5. Female inflorescences of AII'II';u h",bt'rt-sm;,h;;. On the right. the uppermost flo .... ·c. has just 
~ncd OIl the day of lhe photograph. Sanlc Iocalc as Figure I . 

T ARt E I. Est im~ted si7.e of froil crops per tree fOf" Atl'll'io hl'rbt'rt-smi,hii in Santa Rosa National Pari;. 
1974-1985. 

1974 1976 1978 19110 1982 1984 1985 

Average 89.750 42.882 141.298 114.1 96 177.797 37.420 48.421 
S.d . 5 1.796 63.354 218.373 133.278 278.798 82.851 140.641 

" 20 3J 18 '-' '0' J7 00 
Muimum 200.000 270.079 646,700 426.136 1.9-W.000 444.8 14 922 .208 
Minimum 20.000 "" '0 1.100 124 " 762 
Range 180.000 269.135 646.690 426.125 1.943.876 444 .776 921.446 
Mcdian 75,000 18.672 23. 106 53.952 66.302 9,300 11 .927 
Ske ..... ness 0 .79 1.% 1.37 1.15 3.55 3.5 1 ' .9 
Kunosis - 0 .38 3.25 0 .33 0.09 16.47 13.35 25.03 
Probabil ity d istribution 0 .22 1 0 .034 0 .067 0 . 164 0."" 0 .0 19 O.(K}! 

nonnal 

next year; I have adopted the convention of using the flowering year as the label for a flowering
fruiting event (the alternat ive convention of using the fruiting year was unfol1unatcly followed in 
Janzen. 1978). 

SEEDS 

The mature and living seeds of AIt'iei(I herm-rl -sm ilhii are fl al1ened ovoids. very hard. smooth . 

red-brown. and 5- 6 nlln long by 3-4 mm wide. The seed Coal is 0.08-0. 15 mill thick and 
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FI(lURt: 6 . lnfruclescences and indiyidual fruits of Alr/ .. ;"Ir",ha,-smilhii. TiM: infructcscclK'cs at top are Doom 
a, fruiHich as occur. wilh as many as 700 fruits on the largcst onc~ . In the lower figure. the ruler is in mm. the 
C~i l hole was made by an 'Kluh Al'itmjollllscllmilli weevil. alld scvcr~1 dead w~'i:vils have been pl,Ked nC~I!u 
il !iCed (c~posed by dissect ion), Ihe 'O UleniS \If which wert.' calcn by a weevil larva. The intacl seed c~pos.'d by 
dhseeliun is full-si7.cd bUI nul mature. Same locale as Figure 1. 

• 
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FIGUlI.!; 7. Dissecled 1-sccdcd fruit of Atd.-iil h .. r/NfI-smililii (upper). "Candled" fruits viewed by Ir.msmiucd 
liShl (lower). The fruit labeled A has a weevil e ~il hole. and those labeled B arc IWO other frui ts wilh 
weevil·killed seeds. Fro it C has an intiICt seed. Fruit D has lwo seeds. tlllC o f which has bt."Cn killed by the 
weevil . Sartli,' local<' as Figure I . 

surrounds a layer of translucent h:ml and polysaccharide·rich cndospcnn. which in turn surrounds 
lhe cream-white and hard embryo. In Ihe green devcioping fruit . the embryo is dark green :md 
packaged in a clear cndospcnn and a whitc translucent seed coal (Fig. 6) . (I assume that the green 
embryo is photosynthctic. cf. Janzen. 1982a.) Livi ng. dormant. and dry A. herbert-smi/hii seeds arc 
about 40% seed coat by live mass: and when the seed is ovcn·dried. the seed coat is 43% of the dry 
mass of the dead seed (Janzen. 1978) . This approximate ra tio of 3:2 seed contents 10 inen packaging 
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T ABLE 2. Number of ),,~I~ia he,Iw,,-smi,hii seeds that escaped from Apion jo/rnJChmilti. per 1ll'C. from 1914 
to 1985 in Santa Rosa National Park. 

Average 

s.lI . 

" 
MaJirnum 
Minimum 
Range 
Med;'an 
Skewness 

Kunosis 
Probability distribution normal 
% 100al in largest crop 

Tree with largest crop 
% IOtal in 2: large~t crops 

1914 

44.915 
34.134 

20 
142.675 

4,365 
138,)10 
42.730 

1.16 

loll 
0 .167 

" 18 
21 

1976 

5.856 
12.271 

33 

68.293 
28 

68.265 
1.460 
4 .01 

17.39 
0 .034 

35 
I7J 

" 

1978 

50,486 
110.228 

18 
397.080 

'0 
)97.070 

4.433 
1.1 

3.56 
Q.OJ7 

44 

UM 

" 

1980 

10.391 
17 .245 

1S 
76.418 

o 
76,418 
2.864 
2.43 

6."" 
0.086 

19 
I7J 

" 

1982 

5.769 
8.442 

'0' 
41.368 

20 
47,348 

2.590 
2.45 
6.48 

0.006 , 
285 

14 

19" 

2.344 
6.337 

37 
.14.443 , 
.14.435 

183 
3.' 

15.8 
0 .015 

40 
294 
00 

1985 

1.55 1 
4.228 

00 
26.565 

11 
26.553 

134 .., 
21.311 
0.003 

19 
UM 

" 
TAlII. F. 3 . Percent AIt' It'II/ Il .. r/I('f/-Smi,hii Fruits comaining seeds auackcd hy Aplm' fl'/msdtlllilli. per m:e. 

1974- 1985 in Santa Rosa National Park . 

Average 
s.d. 

" Maximum 

Minimum 
Range 

Median 
Skewness 
Kul10sis 
Probability distribution normal 

1974 

61.55 
19.2 
20 
89.63 
23.64 
65.99 
64. 17 

- 0.25 
- 1.2 

0 .264 

1976 

8468 
14.08 
l3 
99.38 
49.76 
49.62 
87.4 1 
- 0.1!4 
- 0 . .14 

0 .197 

19711 

68.23 
27.99 
18 
96.95 
o 

96.95 
76.09 

- 0 .93 
- 0 . 111 

0 .21 

1980 

1:15 .54 
26.42 

" 'n .7 
o 

97 .7 
91.43 

- 2.5 
5.05 
0 .038 

1982 

95. 1 
10 .22 

'0' 
99.47 
25.17 
74 .73 
97.36 
- 5.69 
34 .09 

0.' 

' 984 

92.04 
12. 14 
37 
99.6 
41.73 
57.87 
95.99 
- 2.66 

6.95 
0 .025 

1985 

97.99 
1.0 1 

00 
99.35 
92 .92 

6.43 
98.19 
- 2.59 

' .54 
0 . 117 

T ARI..f. 4 . Percent SCt."ds attacked by AJlimr johllJc/rmifli. per tree . 1974 - 1985 ill Santa Rosa National Part . 

Average 
s.d . 

" Maximum 
Mininll,lrll 
Range 

Median 
S~cwness 

Kunosis 

I'roINI.bility disuibution normal 

1974 

56.15 
19.08 
20 
119.63 
23.64 
65 .99 
52 .95 
0 .22 

- l.J6 
0 .287 

1976 

82.59 
14.6 
33 
99.38 
49.76 
49.62 
86.05 
- 0.49 
- 0 .95 

0 . 1112 

1978 

68.23 
27.99 
18 
96.95 

o 
96.95 
76.09 
-0.93 
- 0. 18 

0.21 

1980 

1:12 .82 
26.35 

" 91 .56 
o 

91 .56 
90.% 
-2.45 

' .86 
0 .055 

1982 

94. 16 
10.42 

'0' 
99.41 
24 .96 
14 .51 
96.91 
- 5 .22 
29.92 
0 .001 

' 984 

9 1. 55 
12.49 

37 
996 
41.73 
57 .87 
95 .74 
- 2.48 

5 .112 
0 .028 

""" 
97.03 

1.81 
00 
99.35 
89.91 

9.38 
97.5 
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malerial was maintained over a 1.9-fold range of seed masses. After Ihey havc becn scarified. 
healthy-appearing seeds display ]00% genn ination wi thin a few days when placed in moist .o;o il , and 
a hLrge number of seeds gcrminatc direct ly without being explicitly scarified. Seeds that have been 
kept dl)' for six. years will gcnnin;ue when scarified and placed in mo ist soil; however. [ doubt that 
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TAlIl.E S. Percent Alt'it'iu ht'rbt'r(.Jmilhii fruits with t ... ·o sced§ in them. per tR.""C. 1974 - 1985 in Santa Ros:I 
National Parle 

1974 1976 1978 1980 19112 1984 1985 

A"crage J 1.35 2.45 rI()l avai lable I." 1.26 0.' 2.23 
S.d . 18.98 '.J J69 3.15 2.86 4 .21 

" '0 J3 " 101 31 '" Maxilllulll '0 19 14 '0 17 21 
Minimum ° ° ° ° ° ° Range 50 14 14 '0 17 21 
Median ° ° ° ° 0 .1 I 
Skcwness l. I I 2.05 2.78 3.95 '.J 3.06 
Kurtos is - 0 .66 29 6 .27 17.27 27 .87 9 .12 
Prub;!bility distribution normal 0 .OJ7 0 .0 1 0.026 0.' 0.009 0.006 

A. hermm·smithii seeds rctain Iheir dormancy Ihrough more than 2- 3 winy seasons in the field, and 
the bulk of the seeds probably genninate in the first rainy season following seedfall. 

The mean seed mass of d ry living seeds from sing le.seeded fruits on 18 trees in the 1974 fruit 
crop ranged from 32 to 60 mg. and viable seeds (from 2·seedcd as well as I-seeded frui ts) ranged 
from 20 to 76 mg in mass (Janzen, 1978; note that the numbers assigned to seed crops in Janzen. 
1978, do not correspond to [he aClUaltree identification numbers used in Appendix I in the present 
paper). Different trees had significant ly different mean seed masses ( 1.89-fold range in means). and 
trees ranged from having almost all o f their sced.~ with a mass less than that of the gr.md mean (48 
mg) to almost all seeds being heavier than the grand mean (fig. 2 in Jan7.cn , 1978). Within a seed 
crop there was a 1.6· to 2.6-fold range in individual seed masses , and [his broad distribution was 
maintained in the presence of a 4-fold variation in possible seed masses over all seed crops. In other 
words. as a tree 's average seed mass increases. all the secds increase about the same amount in 
mass. 

Seeds from I·seeded fruit s had Significantly more mass [han did seeds from 2·sccded frui ts 
(Janzen. 1978). However, the combined weight of an average pair of seeds in a 2-sccded fruit had 
more mas.~ than did the avcr.agc seed from a I·seeded fruit . In a large sample of viable secds pooled 
from 13 Nicaraguan trees althe EI Bordo Las Tinajas si te . there were 17.000 viable seeds/kg (C. 
Hughes. pefS. comm.). 

The percent of 2-seeded fruit s (Fig. 7) varied from none to as high as 50% of the seed crop. but 
was most commonly from about 0 - 20% ofthc fruit crop (Fig . 8c. f; Table 5; Appendices I, V- VII ). 
I have found only two fruits wi th three seeds in them and nonc wi th a greater number in the tens 
of thousands of fruits examined in this study. 

Whole ground seeds (and leaves) of Ale/eia her"er/-sll1ithii from Santa Rosa contained 1-3% dry 
mass of three uncommon amino ac ids (Bell ct aI. , 1980) . The EI Bordo las Tinajas A. herb"'t
sll1ithii population in Nicaragua had the same chemicals in its secds (C. Stirtoo and R. Nash, pers. 
COmm .). These same compounds were also fou nd in the seeds and leaves of fi ve other species o f 
Atefeia. in the leavcs and seeds of Cym"hoslt'gia 1IIlIllhell'sii (Benth.) Sehery. and in the leaves of 
C. lI"t'bt'rmllleri (Hamtn Schery (R. Nash. pefS. eomm.). This al10generic similarity re inforces the 
suggestion (Rudd . 1968) that CytJIllhostegia and Aldeia are closely related (see Discussion). The 
functions of these compounds are unknown. but they are at least a part of the defensive repertoire 
of the seeds aocl leaves . both of which are eatco only by monophagic iosects (sec Ix!low). 1bcsc 
chemicals are nOi. however. the cause of rejection of A. herfJerl-smilhii seeds by LiOIll),.f sll/dm·. a 
native rodent and seed predator at Santa Rosa (see below) . However. since this rodent cats many 
species o f dry forest seeds that arc known to contain chemic:tls toxic to other animals. there remains 
the possibility that the uncommon amino acids in A. herfH!rt·smitltii seeds are effective defenses 
against other ,·crtebrates. 
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FlGu.,,; II . Relat ionships of flll il. seed, and seed predalion (by A(liOlt johfll"chmiflll parameters for all A.''''<,ia 
hu~n·sm ;llrii IrttS sampled in 1982. S~n1t' locale as Figure 1. 

[)ISPERSAL 

The indehisccnt nat and dry malllrc froi ls (autogyros. tenninology o f Augspurger. 19800) of 
Ate feia Irerbtrl-smilhii (Figs. 6 . 7) are dispersed by the strong winds during the fir.;t half of the dry 
season at Santa Rosa (the Nicaruguan A. herberl-smilhii population also e xperiences these early dry 
season winds: C . Hughes. pen;. comm .). There is no suggestion that there is secondary dispersal (or 
postdispersal seed predation) by animals after wind generates the seed shadow . At Santa Rosa. no 
animals. including livestock. show imerest in consuming the small and papery fru its while they are 
on the tree or after they have been dispersed. However, C. Ilughes reponed that call ie in Nicaragua 
avidly consume the falle n dry fruit.s; they must be very hungry caule . 

Fruits containing intact seeds are carried from zero to atlea.~1 100 m downwind from the crowns 
of 20-m-lalltrccs . When the parent tree is standing in open pasture. wind carries the fruils much 
fanher than when the parent tree is in forest: the forc st acts as a filte r that literally rakes the fruit s 

• 
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out of the air and also creates turbulence that shonens the distance that a falling fruit moves. The 
frui t i ~ re leased into the wind when the base of the frui l snaps off at about the point of contact wi th 
the dried flower calyK. This occurs on hot and dry days and when winds are strong (gusts at Santa 
Rosa may reach 80 km/hr.): al night the humidi ty rises. making the dry fruit tissue fleKible and 
unbreakable by wind or breeze. If the day is cloudy. the fruits are commonly moist enough that even 
a strong wind docs nOi detach them . If a panicular dry season has an occasional sprinkle, much 
cloudy weather. and only sporadic winds (as occurred in 1983). there wi ll still be large numbers of 
dried fruits hanging on the trees in the last half of the dry season. These frui ts turn soggy and rot 
with the first mins. and finally fall fro m the tree as they decompose. 

Seed shadows at Santa Rosa are impossible to map by merely recording the location of the 
indehiscent dispersed fruits. This is bt.'causc nearly all fruits contain dead (beetle-attacked) seeds: 
the few fruits with viable seeds are heavier and therefore not evenly distributed among the dead 
frui ts. The Aldei(llwrbaf-smilhii frui t shadow that was described by Gladstone ( 1979) was irrel
evant to the seed shadow. since greater than 90% of the fruit s whose locations he mapped had had 
their seeds eaten by weevil larvae several months before the fruits fell from the tree. 1 aSSUIlie that 
as the variation in seed weight increases in the crop. a wind-generJted seed shadow will be more 
homogeneously distributed over the surface (Janzen. 1978). but this has not been empirically 
examined for A. h('ri)t'rl -.mlilhii (but sec Augspurger. 1986b. for an eKample wi th the rainforesl 
legume P/lIt)"podilllll) . 

SI Z F. OF FRUIT e RO!' 

The fruit crops produced by an individual M dt'ill herb('r/ ·.mfilhii varied widcly in size among 
years (Fig. 9. Appendix I). This variation had a number of causes: I ) No female flowers (or male 
flowers) were produced by the population in odd-numbered years from 1973 through 1983. and 
therefore seed crop si7.cs were zero in successive even-numbered years ( 1974 to 1984. inclusive). 
2) Even in the years of populalion-widc flowering (even-numbered years fro m 1974 through 1984. 
and 1985). some adult indi viduals bore 00 flowers and therefore bore 00 fruits. For example. tree 
177 bore fruit crops of approximately the following sizcs in population-wide flowering years: 
153.76 1 ( 1976): 0 ( 1978): 188.416 (1 980): 468.545 ( 1982): 0 ( 1984): 5.756 ( 1985) (Appendix I) (it 
bore no nowers in any other years from 1975 to 1985). In 1974 and 1978 it did not flower. but in 
each of the mher even-numbered years it had apprOKi mately equal-sized. very large flower crops. 
3) A given tree produced different-si7.cd flower crops. and therefore di fferem-sized frui t crops. 
among years. Tree II flowered in al l population-wide nowcring years, but in 1984 the flower crop 
was at best 10% of the usual size and all the flollo'crs were shed even in the few cascs where they 
sct fruit. 4) Equally hlrge fl ower crops in successive flowering years on the same tree (as well as 
on different trees) produced fru it crops of very unequal sizes . For example. tree UM produced the 
fol lowi ng successive fruit crops from approximatcly equal-sized fl ower crops: 646.700 ( 1978): 
426. 136 ( 1980): 1.204.000 ( 1982): 5.642 ( 1984): and 565.200 ( 1985) (Fig. 9). The severe reduc
tion in fruit produclion in 1984 was due to aboUl two wceks of cool miny weather during UM 's 
flowering period. However. the abo\'e kinds of variation did IlOI obscure the obvious pattern that 
really large frui t crops were always on fully insolated crowns (and that small crops could occur on 
a crown in the full sun as well as a shaded crown). 

In addition to varimion among trees. there also was patterned variation within a crown. Although 
neither stresscd nor documented here . it was obvious that eenuin major and minor bnLnchiflg 
systems within a tree crown charJc tcristically bore large or small numbers of fruits per infructes
cencc. For example. the infructesccnces that had morc than 500 frui ls on tree 11 in 1982 (Fig. 14: 
Appendices VI. VII ) were usually on a large horizontal brJnch projecting out of the nonhern pan 
of the crown. Sometimes this variation was related 10 the physical environment : north sides of 
crowns bore fewer frui ts (and flowers) than did southern sides. br:mches on the outer surface of the 
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FIGURE 9 . Relationship of fruil crop sitts (upper graph) 10 Iota] numbers of surviving $Ccds (lower graph) for 
Aldda hl'fbt'rt-$m;/hii tree LM and UM Ihl'O\lglM>\l\ the census period. Same locale as Figun: I. 

crown bore more fru its than did those within the crown , and branches shaded by other tree crowns 
bore fe w or no frui ts. However. it also occurred thaI major adjacent branches in seemingly idcnl ical 
physical circumstances characteristically bore very different numbers of frui ls. 

Female crowns usually bore ten 10 many more flowers for each fruil that developed. There were 
some clear cases of fru il sel limitation by lack of pollimll ion. For example. when fe male flowers 
opened during cool and rainy days (cool and rainy spe lls arc usually intermingled with sunny and 
breezy days in late October and early November). they were usually shed a few days later. There 
was no suggestion lhal lhcse shed flowers were poll inated. 1bc cause is obvious in Ihe field . NO( 
only are cool and rainy days al Santa Rosa re latively free of wind. but the ra in probably sweeps tnc 
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air :md foliagc clc:m of the pollen reservoir that had accumulated from previous sunny and breezy 
days. Funhermore . the male trees do not mass-flower except on warm. sunny. and dry days (see 
below for details). Such days are breezy to almost windy and hcrald the beginning of the dry season. 
In years when the dry season begins early. mu('h of the Aldei(1 herln-rI -,flllithii flowering period is 
warnl, dry , and breezy. In other years. such as 1984. weeks of cloudy and lightly r .. iny weather 
occur during the A. herberl-slllitilii flowerin g season and many open flowers were shed by fe males. 
apparently because of lack of pollination . At Santa Rosa. :I miny spell in late October or early 
Novelllbcr usually lasts 3-10 days . Once it has passed. the weather turns clear. wann. :md breczy. 
Males begin to flower again. and many of the female fl owers are once again retained as developing 
frui t. 

While A. IInb",, -slIIithii do abon open female flo wers and some young fru its (of various ages) 
before there is a conspicuous increase in seed size . nothing about the timing of fruit abonion 
suggests that it is a response to oviposition in the young frui t by the seed predator weevil (see 
below). 

Ordinary adult A. herbert-sm/tlrii bore 5- 100 thousand fruit s during ordinary frui ting yeai'll (Fig. 
8a: Table l: Appendix I) . However. a tree that usually bore crops of this size also borc as many as 
0.3 - 2 million fruits in a year in which it has an exceptionally high frui t set (some of the trees with 
large crops in Fig. Sa had fruit crops of quite ordinary size in other years) . FunhernlOre. there 
were cenain tree.~ that regularly had frui t crops of this very great size. It is prescntly impossible to 
evaluate the actual cost of such a large frui t crop. since usually more than 80-90% of the seeds were 
destroyed by weevils (Table 4) as they began to fill. Funhennore. there is no way to know at present 
what fraction of the resources of a mature seed are moved into the growing seed 's tissue as il is being 
eaten by the weevil larva (see below) . I suspect. however. thlltthe cost to the mother of a crop in 
which 90% of the seeds are killed by the weevi l is well less than 20% of the cost of maturing that 
entire crop of seeds. because the weevil is so small that It uses only a small fr .. clion of the material 
needed to fill a seed. Th;: lrees that have escaped intense seed predation by the weevil in a given 
year and set Jarge crops (e.g .. various trecs in 1974. 1976. and 1978: tree 296 in 1982: Appendix 
I) demonSlr .. ted that a tree can have sufficient reserves to mature a very large crop of seeds. This 
is also suggested by the fact that. owing to Ihe absenee of the weevil. A. herbut-smithii in 
Nicaragua matures very large seed crops (C. Hughes and B. Styles. pers. comm.). 

It is tempting to suggest tha t the 1985 crop was generally small (Ttlble 1) because it immediately 
fo llowed the 1984 erop (without an intervening year of aecumuilltion of reserves) . Likewise. it is 
templing to suggest that the small 1984 crop (in great pan due to rainy weather in the 1984 
flowe ring season) resulted in the trees having enough reserves to fru it again in 1985 but not enough 
to make rea lly large crops. 

FRU tT CROP SYNCHRONY 

Al l adult female All'ki(l l !erherl-SllliIMi in Santa Rosa produced no flowers in 1973. 1975 . 1977. 
1979. 1981. and 1983. and flowered (and fruited) in 1974. 1976. 1978. 1980. 1982. and 1984 
(Table I. Appendix I): however. in 1985 they also flowered . thereby destroying what had appeared 
to be the trait of perfect population-wide frui ting synchrony. ( In the 1986 flowering season. about 
1% of the male trees had a very few small inflorescences on them in Santa Rosa. but no female trees 
bore flowers. and there were no seeds.) This floweri ng also destroyed the temptation to postulate 
a pheromonal control or magical internal calendar for the ent ry of newly reproductive teenage trees 
into perfect ly biennial flowering synchrony of a dioccious tree population. The male A. Iru ber/
smithii adhered perfectly to the same flowering schedule as that of the female A. Itt'rbert-smillrii. 
except that a single large adult male in full heavy flower wa.~ found in 1979. and a s ingle different 
male had a weak flower crop in 1983. In addition to the males growing next to the individually 
numbered f;:male trees that were under intense scrutiny during the 1974- 1984 flo ..... ering seasons. 
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al least 200 ()(hcr male ;Kiull A. herlx.'r/-:im;,IIii live in the study siles thai [ frequent and arc 
sufficiently conspicuous that [ would have noticed them had they flowered in the odd-numbered 
years other than 1985. In olher words, approximately 300 adult male trees under dose obs.;:rvalion 
made only two flowering "cmlrs" in 10 years. 

The environmental cueing system used by Ale/do lU'rIJer' ·smillrii is not obvio us. and it must 
occur during the several rJiny season months before the buds appear. unless the plant has something 
thaI functions as a memory . The 2- 8 mm undeveloped inflorci'oCcnccs arc obvious on the trees as 
carl y as the August before the October- November flowering: however. in August these buds cannot 
be more than a few months old . The inflorescences originate in the leafaxils o f the leafy bmnches 
produced at the beginning of the f"Jiny season (April-May) of the flowering year. 

In the Nicaraguan population. the A. herbert·smithii flowered in 1981 (mature fruit colkctcd in 
the 1982 dry season) and did not flower in 1982 (C. Hughes . per'S. comm.). In 1984. this population 
flowered again <it bore mature fruit in 1985 ; O. Stevens. peTS. comm.). It also bore mature frui t in 
1986. This means that it flowered in both 1984 and 1985. just as did the Santa Rosa population. 

VEGETATIVE SEXUAL DlMO R.,III SM 

Most adult male and female All' lda herl)l'rl·smillrii can be distinguished by their crown profile: 
males lend toward multiple trunks and many long. thin. and semivenical branches. whilc fe males 
tcnd toward singk trunks with StOUlCr and more horizontal brJnches (Figs. 1.2). The developmental 
cause is at least panly because fe male in fructcscence-bcaring brJnch ends (Fig. 6) die back fanher 
and Ihc Il('XI rear's new female brJnches do nol elongate as much as do next year's male branches. 
Adult female A. Iwrbert·JlI1ilhU are usually 2-5 m shoner than are adjacent male trees of the same 
dbh and approllimale age. On a fnliling year. male trees re lain a dense crop of green Icaves longer 
il1lo the end of the rainy season thun do the fe mules. which begin 10 ye llow and drop their leaves 
aboutlhe lime thatlhe fruits " re beginning 10 contain full-sized seeds (laiC November or Deccmber. 
whi('h is the I"st month of the ra iny season or the first month of the dry season). There is also more 
biomass of wood in the crown of a male th:m in the crown of a fema le tree of the same dbh . 

I'I_OWERt N'G 

F ema/e flowers 

Female AIr/do Iwrfxrl -.wlilhii flowers arc borne on linear branch lets in leTill inal multibrJnched 
inflorescences <Figs. 3. 5): there are fewer flowers and flowering bmnchle ts pcr kmule thun per 
lIlale inflorescence. The (green) branch allis immediately prOllil1l~1 to the inflorescence bears u 
sh~ggy .lI1d subtending roselle of Ihat year's leaves (Fig. 3). The nell t year' s bmnch will appe:lr fwm 
one of the ax ils of these leaves. While I am not certain whether the A. h('r/)f'rHmilhii inflorescence 
~hould be lermed literully "terminal." for all practical purposes it is terminal and dies back to the 
area of the axils of the subtending roselle o f leaves. 

Flowering branch e nds occur over the entire surface o f the crown . bUI bmnthes that ha\'e their 
le~\'es fully ellposcd to the sun often make larger inflorescences (just ~s crowns that are full y 
insola\l'd make the largest fruit crops). l\.·laximal branch elongation (aoo therefore mallimalleafing) 
appears to R.-quire full insolation: shaded portions o f tnc crown die away or bear very sparse foliage 
and may entirely lack flowers . The flowering bmnches inside the crown ure in those areas of the 
crown where it is not "ery thorough in ea~ t ing shade. On the other hand. Ateld cl herlH'r/ ·smith ii 
erowns arc conspicuously diffuse (Fig~. I , 2). und e nough light penetrat e~ to allow some leufy and 
fl o wering developme nt well within Ihe crown . 

The flowers open progre~~ively fro m the base to the tip of the inflorescence. A few new ones 
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open each day. The em ire inflorescence uses 1- 2 weeks to open all its flowers (and seems to slow 
down in cool weather). The female flower has a comparativel y huge and discoid stigmatic surface 
( 1-2 mm wide) that is directed upward and fu lly exposed to the ai r (Fig. 5). The stylc is shorter than 
the stigma is broad (this statement is. however. somewhat subjective because the style merges with 
the ovary). The twisted and dwarfed anthers on their short filamems do not projcct above the 
stigmatic surface (Fig. 5). The anthers do not generally open: they also contain what appears to be 
collapsed pollen and often fall off within a fcw hours of when the flower opens. 

The calyces arc pale grcen with slightly redd ish hairs. and thc single petal is white . The petal is 
rcflexed backward (but not a.~ severely as in the male flowers. Fig. 4) so that it approximates a 
shallow hood behind the st igma (Fig. 5). I suspect that its scooped shape and posi tion creates local 
air turbulence. which results in more pollen being deposited than would be the case with more 
laminar air flow O\'cr the flower or inflorescence surface. The inner surface of the petal is impressed 
with the shape of the stigma and other flor.!1 pans that were pressed tightly against it in the bud (as 
can be seen in the male flowers in Fig. 4). 

During the 1976 and 1978 flower crops. I encloscd ten inflorescences in window scrt.'Cn boxes. 
after having first removed all the open (distal) flowers and (proximal) devcloping fruits from the 
inflorescences. In a parallel set o f equal-sized experiments, on ly the newly opened flowers were 
removed. The flower buds on all the screened inflorescences continued to open and set seed just a.~ 
did those on adjacent altered and unaltered unscreened control branches. A second set o f inflores
cences was treated in the same way. but the experimental infloresccoces were enclosed in light 
paper bags instead of screen. The flowers in the bags opened nomlaJly but did not sct fruit and wcre 
shed a few days after opening. When thesc experiments are coupled wi th the observations below. 
the conclusion that Aldeil/ herberl -.wlillrii is wind-poll inated is inescapable. 

Bees visit only the male flowers (sec below). During many hours of observation of female Ale/cia 
Ill'rberH'mililii inflorescences. I have never seen an insect visi t a female flower (except for the 
weevils that occasionally walk over the flowers in search of young go..'Cn fruits and the occasional 
hunting wasp that lands on a flower while searching for caterpillars on the foliage) . No nectar or 
other potent ial reward is produced by the female flowers . The female flowers are odorless to me. 

Linear female floweri ng branch lets bear as few as 20-40 flowers and as many as 200 - 1 .000: a 
tenninal inflorescence usually bears I-SO times this amount. A representative tenninal inflores· 
cence usually bears about 1.000- 4.000 flowers but can bear as many as 20.000. Two thousand 
flowers commonly produce 25 to 300 fruits. but there may be as few as one and as many as 2,QIXI 
fruits on a bntnch end. The detailed observations have never been made. but a ratio of about 20 
flowers to each fruit that is SCI in an ordinary year appears to be dose 10 the average for an ordinary 
year. A mcdium-si1.ed adult lree wilh 50.000 fruits on il would have had about 1,000.000 flowers 
in an ordinary year. In normal years. the very high variation in numbers of fruits per branchlet and 
per tenninal inflorescence appears to be due in greal part 10 variation in the amount of pollination 
and fertilization below the limit impo.~d by the size of Ihe flower crop. 

As described above, il is clear thai weather conditions can influence the degree of pollination of 
female flowers. The amounl of resourees also limits fruit SCI. There is a suggestion thai if a 
flower-bearing brnnehlet has sct several hundred fruits at the base of the inflorescence (because of 
good weather when the first sel of flower buds opened). it may shed the lerminal buds Wilhout 
opening them: alternalively. I have observed that if lhe basal flowers do not sel fruit . the female 
flower buds continue to open all the way to the end of the bmnchlet (and the tenninal flowers can 
sct fruit : Fig. 5). 

A tree's fruit crop may be sired by any Ilumber from one to hundreds of male trees. Two large 
female Aleleia Ilf'rbl,rt-.wllililii at Santa Rosa grow in a pasture 400 III from the nearest adult males. 
which are downwind. and 6IXl- 700 m from the nearest upwind males. Nevertheless there must be 
sufficient pollen in the air. since they produce crops of over 100.000 fruits . In re latively intact 
secondary successional forest at Santa Rosa , a cirele of 500 m rJdius around a fentalc tree may 
contain as many as 50 male trees. most of which will produce 1- 3 pulses of flower openings 
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SOIlK:I!mC during the female' s flowering period. However. the leafy forest is also a giant pollen 
fi ller . and pollen flow may not be able to move as far as the distances suggested atxwc. Despite this 
caveat , the usual densi ty o f the population is such thai a single frui t crop is very likely 10 be si red 
by substantially more than one male . 

Male ffQwer.~ 

Male inflorescences arc longer. more branched. and more upright (Figs. 3. 4) than arc female 
inflorescences (the laller give the impress ion of being stubby and more splayed out. presumably for 
the same reason thai the Stig l1l3 is enlarged) . More of the leafy br.mchlcis in a male tree bear 
inflorescences OIl their ends than is the case in female trees. but the differences arc 1101 great. 

Male flower buds are very similar 10 those of fema le flowers . 'r1lc greenish calyx forms an 
open-topped globe_ with the top plugged by the curved blade of the si ngle peta l. When the fl ower 
opens_ the calyx spreads out into more of a cup, the petal pops out and arches back to wherc the 
conCllVe side points upward , and the stamens extend sep:tralcly well llbove the calyx margin 
(Fig. 4) . Open male floweJ)i look superficially like female floweJ)i, but thc rudimentary ovary and 
style is hardly more than a shrunke n nub hidde n betwccn the bases of lhe thick and clustered anther 
fila ments. There arc 8- 14 white anther filame nts per flower ( 10 being a very common number) and 
each appears to bear a fully developed and nomlal'appearing ye llow anther. About ha lf of the 
filanlCnls arc about 1- 2 nlm shoncr thlln the others. Tile longest anthers are aboot 4 - 5 mm long. 
giving the impression of two tiers of anthers. 

The anthers open along one side and even the pollen. which is loose and dry. 1llc single petal 
arches back from the open flower as a tiny reflexcd hood convened to a scoop. and the mouth of 
the scoop usually opens upward and tends to fi ll the spaces betwccn the flowers. I suspect that it 
serves as a pollen basket (pollen accumulates in the standard) until a gust o f wind occurs that has 
sufficient strength to launch the pollen (rather than let it sift gradually to the ground as the flowers 
open and anthers dehisce). The curvcd surface of the petal may also generate air turbulence around 
the inflorescence. as suggested for the female flowers. (The hood o n the male Ale/ci(l gIll/lilli/I'm 

flol>.'er drawn in fig . 5 in Dillon. 1980, is probably only pllnly extended and fl exed) AII'i"ill 
herbert-smithii pollen is tricolponlte, with distinctivc reticulmc ornanlCntation (Fig. 2 1), vcry 
similar to other Alfiei(J pollen. lind resemblc-~ typical genc l'"Jli~ ... 'd papilionaeeous legume pollen 
(K . Ferguson. pers. comm .. based on male flowers from Santa RosaA. hrrbert-smilhii raised in the 
greenhouses at Kew Gardens by C. Stinon. 1982-1986). 

When a mass of malc flowers is open. the air is fi lled with a slrong fr .. gmnt odor similar to the 
odor of sphingid flowers (c.g" Alibertil/, R(JJulia, £llmell1l1U1) but more musky, While this odor 
suggests that Ateieia ilerbert-smilhii was once pollinated by moths, it might Ix: a simple by-product 
of somc othe r process. No necta r was visible or detectable by taste in any flowers (male or fe male). 
and the multitude of Ix:e.~ (Fig. 4) visiting the male flowers did not push the ir mouthpar1s duwn into 
the eentml interior of the flowcrs; instead . (hey very mpidly colleetcd pollen . 

Male flowers open accordi ng to a di ffere nt pattern (han do remlik flowers. Fo r many days many 
buds on a gi\'en tree remain full -sized and apparently ready to (Jpen. and (hen on a warm. dry. and 
breezy morning. they open synchronously shonly Ix:fore dawn. As Illany as half of the flower buds 
may open on this one morning . If this warm day follows a series of cloudy and cool days . numerous 
males may flower on the same morning . For example. 24-30 October 19K5 was miny. darkly 
cloudy, and calm. October 3 1 cleared up and by sunsct was breezy and waml. On I NO\'ember at 
least I 1 large adult male trees out of I S in o ne study area had huge crops o f open flowers, all being 
heavily visi ted by pollen-colleeting bees. However. the rain started again about 3 hours afte r dawn 
and washed masses of flowers and pollen onto the ground below the trees. NOllcmbo::r 2- 4 rcmaincd 
cloudy and cold wi th a[(erOlxlO rain (such a weather event is locall y termed a "tcmpoml"): there 
was no sign of flowers ,lOd no bee activity at (he trees , NOllcmlx:r 5 dawned clear. and again 
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numerous males had moderate crops of open flowers that were being visited by bees, Throughout 
this period, new flowers opened daily on the female trees, although I was left with the impression 
that not as many opened during the gmy and cool weather a.~ on warm days. The weather-gener-dted 
synchrony among the males is no! conspicuous if the weather is continuous ly warnl and breezy: 
however, a detailed study of hundreds of plams o\'er a large area might well disclose subtle 
synchrony. In warm breezy weather, a given tree re tains its within-crown synchrony and behavior 
of flowering at in tervals. I suspect that the within·crown synchrony is fu nctional in satilltion of 
pollen-collecting bees. 

Copious amounts of pollen are released into the air when <I pulse of opening male flowers occurs. 
If II flowering branch is lightly shaken, the air is filled with conspicuous clouds of golden pollen that 
float away in the air column , just as is tile ease when a pine tree branch laden with opening male 
cones is shaken , It is obvious that noc only are cloudy and cool (and therefore wind-free in this part 
of Costa Rica) conditions bad fOf pollen flow, but morning rain washes a tree's pollcn pulse to the 
ground from the upward directed and open flowers, converts the inflorescences into a soggy 
quagmire, and converts the entire forest into a monstrous tanglefoot trap for pollen by wetting the 
vegetation. 

A/eieia herbert-smilhii male flowers lire very heavily visited by female social bees and largely 
ignored by solitary bees except for the occasional Xylompt/ lind hll lictid bee (no male bees visited 
the flowers, since they did not produce nectar and social bees do not mate at flowers) , However, 
it is also possible that at th is time of year, when only uJ/lchoC(JrIJUS millimi/lorus and very few other 
bee-pollinated woody plants are in flower at S:mta Rosa, there are re latively few adult solitary bees 
active in the habitat , The social bccs collect enonnous amounts of pollen. From dawn to mid 
morning. an A. herbert-l'mithii male tree with a newly opened flOlOo'er pulse has a greater biomass 
of bees in it than I have obscrved in the flowering crown of any other species of tree in SlUlta Rosa. 
The bee biomass is species-rich, For example , five minutes of sweeping an insect net through the 
air immediately over the newly opened male flowers on lower branches (3 - 4 m from the ground) 
of tree 141 on 30 October 1982 yielded the following sodal bee species (al l were females that were 
collccting pollen from the flowers): M t'liIWII(1 bet'cl1ei and TrigO/Ill pt'c/om/is, sill'eslrimlU, fllli
/ormis, aff. {'"pim, ttstuce;cornis lH'rilwllpoidt's, /"II·il'elllris, lll/guslula, ("(I"i/(l/(l =tXlIIl'lIillt', /us
('ipemlis. dorst/Us, mt'lficofor, bl/dlll'O/(/i, /rolll(l/iS. and fmy,~,wmi (determinations by D, Roubik). 
This is the entire known native social bee fauna of Santa Rosa Ntltional Park. plus one new addi tion. 
This bee sample was taken prior to the arrival of the feml African honey bee (Apis m('/i/erll) in the 
1984 dry season. and I have since observed this spt.'cies to collect A. IlI'rbl'rt-Jlllitilii pollen as well. 

The male flowers are shed in the afternoon, night. and day following a flowering pulse. The 
ground beneath the tree may be as uluch as 5 mm deep in fallen flowers, As many as half of the 
flowers on a tret' may have opened in such a pulse. However, the synchrony is not perfect within 
a crown, and a dribble of newly opening flowers conti nues for many days after. A week or more 
later there may be a second. but less in tense flowe ring pulse, Following this. flowering continues 
to dribble on for weeks. It usually takes about 3- 5 weeks for a male tree to exhaust its flower crop. 
but it goes faster if the weather stays continually warm, sunny, and breezy. 

The bulk of the male trees flower in the late October- November period during which the bulk of 
the female trees open their flowers . However, there is a long tail on the distribution . A few 
individuals are still producing both male and female flowers in small numbers as [ate as mid 
January. and there are a few males that ha\·e their flowering pulscs as late as mid December. Once 
the flowers have dropped, a late-flowering male is not casily T\.'Cognized; however. late-fl owering 
individual fema les arc ea,~ily recognizable at a later date by the comparatively less mature state of 
their fruits (see also below with reference to escape from seed predation). 

A large emergent male Aleleiu ht'rbt! rI -slllithii produces an enormous number of flowers . For 
example. on the morning of 30 October 1982, A. IlI'rht'rI -Slllitltii 141 opened an estimated 
1I ,800,{)(X) flowers (37,52 kg of wet mass of flowers after most of the pollen had been shed) on 
4,000 terminal inflorescences. This wa~ its second ma.~s flowering episode: on 21 October 1982 the 
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firsl flowerin g episode of tree 141 produced an eSlim~lcd 4. 7 12.(X)() flowers. After both of these 
flowcrings. there werc st ill :m estimated 2.059.000 unopened buds on the tree; many of these 
flowers opened over a 2- 3 day period slaning on 6 November 1982. This estimated total of 
18.570,400 flowers represented about 59 kg of weI mass ( 14.9 kg dry mass) ijflcr the pollen had 
been shed. E .... ceptionally large :rnd fully emergent mate trees may bear as many as len limes the 
number of flowers recorded ill the example above: 3-I1\-tall juveniles may bellf as few as 1- 5 
flowering lenninal inflorcsccm:cs. cath with 1.000-3.000 flowers. 

Juvenile frees 

Young female trees sometimes have a few male flowers scattered through their inflorcs(:ences. 
The reverse case has not been encountered. 

In nOltUTe. the age at first flowering (males Olnd females) of fully insolated saplings is about 5- 6 
years. They are 3-4 m tall at this time . However. in the Oxford Univers ity (Eng land) heated 
greenhouses. B. Styles and C. Hughes planted Nicaraguan seed on 2 Febru<lry 1985. and the first 
plant opened flowers on mate inflorescences borne on a single branch on 5 December 1985. 
Likewise . 2-m-tall 3-year-old Alefl'ic/ herbert ,slIIilhii seedlings/saplings grown from Santa Rosa 
seed at Kew Gardens produced male flowers. Since at Kew the plant was growing almost year
round . it had about as many months of growth before its firs t flowers as docs a wild Santa ROSOl plant 
that first flowers at an age of 6 - 7 years but experiences o nly a 6-month growing season each yeOlr . 
The O:dord plants. however. displayed inexplicably early flowering. 

Young males often produce smaller inflorescences with fewer lateral branchlets than do adul1 
males (as was also observed by Styles. Hughes. and Sti l10n in the English greenhousc trees). Young 
female s . howevcr. tend to make large inflorescences and even sct largc numbers of seeds per 
inflorescence. but they produce relatively few inflorescences. 

Heavily shaded Alell'ia haberl-smiJilii Santa Rosa saplings produce o nly 01 few leaves each year 
and barely increase in sileo They do not flower even after 6 - 7 years of growth. and I suspect they 
eventually die unless they become insolated as the result of a tree fall. 

IV . SEED PREDATION 

PRE- DISPERSAL SEED PREDATION IlY WEEVILS 

Natllral history of weevils 

As a population Olnd within most individuals' crops in most years . Auleiu herber/-.n"ilhii sustains 
!he greatest pereent pre-dispersal sced predation (Figs. 8. 9. 13 - 19; Tables 2- 4.6: Appendices I. 
V- VU) that [ have witnessed for any tropical tree. It is so great that the posit ive correlation betwecn 
the fruit crop si7£ and the absolute number of surviving sceds (Fig. 8d) is sevcrely ob<;cured (e.g .. 
Fig. 9) because the froit crop sizes are enormous in comparison with the absolute number of 
surviving seeds in a crop. The bigger the seed crop borne by an A. !rl'riJerl-Smilhii crown. the 
larger will be the absolute number of surviving seeds thOlt it generates (e.g . . Fig. 8d). but the 
variation among trees and years is very great. A slllall fru it crop can contain a relatively large 
absolute number of viable seeds and an enormous fruit crop can conlllin almost no viable seeds 
(e.g .. Fig. 8d). Virtually all of this seed predmion is commillcd by a 2-mm-Jong blOlCk and grOly 
curculionid weevil (Fig. 6). ApiOlljolmscllmilli Whitehead (Whitehead. 1985). The weevils lIlay be 
eas ily observed by close scruliny of very young A. !rcrIJI.'r/ -smillrii infructescences (early November) 
dOly or night. They also are found climbing through male inflorescences. Thcre is. however. no 
OlSpcct of their natural history that suggests that they may be regular pollinators of A. herber/-.mlililii 
by carrying pollen to the femOlle stigmas (although this ccrtainly could occur if they had ;lpprOpriate 
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TAUE 6 . Pen:~nt ort~ . urvivingAIt'It';(, ht'r/Nri-smilhii seeds that ~ulVh'ed because they were in two-se~>de<.l 
rrui,s. 1974 - 1985 in Santa R0S3 Na,ional Park . 

1974 1976 1978 1980 1982 1984 1985 

A ... er~ge 13.41 10.18 n01 availahle 6.67 I V .)! 5.58 23.59 
~.<.I. 22.6 19.57 9.37 19 .)9 8.34 21.16 

" 2(1 J3 " 101 J7 60 
Maximum 7 1.43 66 37.58 78.71 29.44 79.7 
Minimum 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Range 71.43 66 37 .58 711 .7 1 29.44 79.7 
Me<.lian 0 0 3.2 5. 13 1.35 17 .67 
Skewnes~ 1.29 1.62 1.69 1.99 1.36 0 .79 
Kunosis 0 . 17 1.11 2.44 3 . 1 0.48 - 0 .28 
Probability di stribution IlQnnal 0 .047 0 .007 0 . 117 0 .006 0.043 0 .149 

behavior). I have never even seen one on l! newly opened flower. even Ihough Ihey arc common on 
Ihe adjacent new green fru its. I suspecllhallhe weevil uses the strong odol'li of A. hl'rberl-.~lI1ilhii 
vegetation to locate the trees and docs nOI discriminate belween male and female plants. Addil ion
ally. it may be feeding on Ihe pollen when it is on male infloreseenees. 

The weevil walks across the green frui ts and oviposits on the lateral surfaces. in the vicinity of 
Ihe seed. Oviposition occurs when the expanding seed is not much more than I mm wide (i.e .. 
within 4- 10 days after floweri ng). The fru it is 5-10 mm wide at this time. I have not determined 
if she breaks the surface of the fru it in the act of ovipositing. She walks away from the fru it after 
oviposil ing on il. Inferring from the oviposition regime of other weevils (Curculionidae) and 
bruehids (Bruehidae). she lays 50- 200 eggs in a few weeks :md then dies. 

The first instar larva mines through the fruit wall. lodges partly inside the S\.'Cd at the point of 
inte11iection of the funiculus with the seed. and appears to be eating the embryo as il develops. This 
means lhat the larva may have little or no contac t with Ihe secondary lUld potentill ily defensive 
compounds found in Ihe mature seed (sec below under seed chemisITY). lillie or none of the seed 
COlli is ellten. and it continues to expand to nearly full-si7.c (Figs. 6. 7) . Th;u the larva clIn feed on 
the embryo as the embryo grows (or attempts to grow) suggests that the parent plllnt docs not 
physiologically distinguish between lin inlact growing seed and one wi th a weevil larva in it. There 
is no suggestion thaI A. hubt'n·smi/ltii fruits wi th weevil larvac in them are aboned or shed by the 
plllnt earlier thlln arc those wi th in'lIet seeds in them . 

There is never more than one larva per fru it. Either the weevil avoids oviposition in those fruits 
in which oviposition ha~ already occum:d. or Ihe first larva to arrive con~ ullle s the late('oroers (the 
IlIlIer kind of cannibalism is eornmilled frequently by seed predalor bruchid beetle larvae. but it is 
only indirectly suggested in Ihis ellsc) . The weevil IlIrva puplHes or is relldy 10 do so within aboul 
4 weeks after the egg WllS laid (in early November or late October). If lhe a"lIcked green fruils li re 
picked from the lrce (in early December or later) and begin to dry up. within 2- 10 days the weevil 
cou,plctes development lind emerges through a smlllJ circular e}li t hole cut by the adult weevil 
through the side of the fruit (Fig. 6). At this time in the season. unllllacked seeds are full- sized and 
Mllidly filled with green embryo and endospcnn (Fig. 6). Howe\·cr. if (he lIItacked fruits are left on 
the 1rt.'C. the weevils emerge as late as early January. a' about the time thllt the fruit s on the tree begin 
to dry lind turn from bright gl\.'en to yellowish. 

Aft er emergi ng. the weevils wait as adults in the habital for 10 or 22 months before the next 
AIt:ldff lrerlJerl -slllillrii crop appears. If there was a crop failure for three years in a row. pcrhllps the 
weevil would have to live 34 ntonths. The IlIrvae of this wecvil develop in no other species of plant 
in Santa Rosa (this stmement is bllsed on lire extensive lind ongoing rearing of pre-dispersal seed 
prcdator~ from all potentilll hosl.~: JlInzen. 1980). The waiting lIdull~ have never been locllted lit 
SlIntll RO~lI. but many olher ~pc(' i es of weevi ls and bruchid~ with simi!;1f biolog ic~ spend the waiting 
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period at S:l l11 a Rosa as quiescent adults in sheltered places (e.g .. rolled IClIves, crevices in tree 
bark. abandoned insect nests. etc.) . These adults sometimes visi t flowers. cX lmflora l ncc(aries . and 
new green foliage for 1I10iSlure and food. but it is not known if the A. herbert-smilh ii wccvil docs 
this. No wccvillarvac have been found in A. Ilt'rbt'''' -SlIIi,liii flo wer buds {although flower buds of 
OIller legume species are o neil :mad:cd by OIhcr species of weevil larvae. and an A"ioll has been 
found in Altldtl {lrsl'lIii flower buds in Mexico IWhitehead. 1985]). 

SWllpfillg IJ/"t'·(/i.lper.mf seN! pret/miol1 

The illlcnsit)' of prc-dispcrsal seed predation by the weevil is casy to dClcmlinc and not labor
iOICI1S1\'C. even for la'1;c samples. A fruitin g branch end is cui from the tree and the 1- 2-mo nth-old 
fruits are stripped off. I then spread the translucent fruits on a glass or plastic shee t. with a strong 
light shining through from below . Intact seeds appear as solid black-green discs. whereas a seed 
containing a weevil larva (or its pamsi lOids) is semitranslucent gray and lighter green (Fig. 7). An 
experienced person wi th a high tolenmce for boredom and a good stereo can thus survey thousands 
of frui ts per huur for weevi l damllge (two-seeded frui ts are 1I1so ellsily detected during this 
··caotll ing· ·). Fruits that are stillllllached to the tree can also be eXlimined (more laboriously) in the 
fie ld by looking through the fruit held up against a beam o f sunlight. Once the fru its are dried aotl 
the weevi ls have lefl. a rough minimum damage estimate can be obtained by counting fruits with 
exi t holes (the " ex it hole o f a moth larva" in the A. I/rrbert-smillrii fruit wall in fig . I in Janzen. 
1978. is in fact the c)l: it hule of the lIdul t weevil ). Such a method. however. yields a serious 
underes timate if many weevils have died in the fruit s or if there is a high T'Jtc o f parlls itism 
(hymenopterous parasitoids of the weev il larvae someti mes leave only tiny eltit holes and sometimes 
die in the fruit) . Mature dry frui ts can also be scored for damage as described above with the 
immature fruits. but full -siled aborted seeds are di ffi cult to d istinguish from intact seeds when the 
frui t is examined by tr.msmilled light. 

Sampling frui ts for weevil allack and delcmlining frui t crop siles has some subjective compo
nents but is mooeT'J tely reliable . Fru it crop sizes were determined by directly counting the number 
of infructescences over 5 - 10% of the crown and then estimating how many such large areas there 
were in the crown . A sample of 20- 60 infructescences was then cut haphal ardly out of the tree 
crown by a cl imber or wi th a 6 m polc-pruner. Thc numbers of fru its in the infructescences were 
used to caleulate a mean number of fruits per infructesccncc for each tree . Since thcre is only one 
infructescencc per leafy branch end . the shorter word "brnnch" is used throughoutlhis paper as 
synonymous with ·· jnfruetescence .·- The numbers o f fruits in each infructescenee in this sample 
were counted directly at the same time tha t the fruits were candled for weevil damage . In the 1982 
and 1984 crops. the fruits on thrt.'C large trees were colll.'Cted entirely and all frui ts counted: the 
estimates wcre 92, 94, and 106 perccnt of the actual number of fruits. Very large samples were 
recorded for th l\.'C othe r trees (Appendices V- VII) . The in fructesce nces were rlmdomilcd and 
sampled in CUlllullitive samples of 20, and from these the averJge number of fruit s on a brJnch (Fig . 
10), averJge perccnt of fru its allacKed o n a brnnch (Fig . II ). and average number of unauacked 
frui ts on a branch (Fig. 12) were calculated . In most cases a sample o f 40 infructeseences is a more 
accurate representation of the true value than is a sample of 20. However. 20 gives a value within 
1- 2% o f the mean in al most all cases, which is certainly accurnte e nough for the level of resolution 
of crop paT'JlIleters discussed here. 

In many of the comparisons below. I use the data from th ree very large samples (trec 18 1. 1982 : 
trec II . 1982 and 1985) for c~amination of within-crown processes. This eliminates worry about 
small sample siles in interpret ing processes and data. However . I should also add tha t the obser
vations on the hundreds of other and smaller samples were unambiguously consiste nt with the 
results from the three large samples. 

Throughout thc dcscription of weevil allack. I distinguish between seed death and fruit attacK. 
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The fonllcr is determined un~11lbigllou s l y by observation . Only a minimum estimate elm be deter
mined for the lauer. since a (ruilmay be a\lacked without ils seed being Idtlcd. Also. observable 
fruit allack docs not equal seed death Ix .. causc [he fruit may be attacked but only one of a pair of 
seeds killed. 

Intellsity of fJrt'-disIJI!rsC/{ seelJ lJr l!(Jmioll 

The avcmge percent seed predation by the weevil usull lly ranges from 80-98% over a large 
sample of trees (Table 4). bUI it is commonplace for individual trees to have more than 98% of the 
seed crop killed by weevils (Figs. 8b. 18: Appendix I). On rare occasions. a crown suffers only a 
moderate percent seed predation by tbe weevil (sec next section below). The average o f the percent 
of seeds killed by the weevil seems to increase from 1974 to 1985 (Table 4). The two higncst 
percentages were recorded in 1984 :md 1985 .md could wel l represent the highest anainab1c given 
that the weevil makes some errors and is so abundant that there is no predator satiation (sec below) . 
[ stated in J:mzen (1978) that the Au'fria herbert·smithii at Santa Rosa did not flower in 1972 and 
1973. and thus the 1974 low in percent predation could be tnc resu lt of two successive years without 
a seed crop (meaning that the weevils that oviposited in 1974 had to have survived for 34 months). 
However. I have since come to have reduced fai th in Ihe source of the infonnalion thaI there was 
no flowerin g in 1972. so it is best to simply recognizc a low percenl mortal ity in the [974 crop and 
leave the cause undelemlincd . At the high end of thc scale. the high percent of seed mortality in 
1984 and 1985 could be due to both small overall seed n ops (:: poor seed predator satiation) and 
high weev il survival during the single year between seed crops. 

The fru its that contained intact seeds were not clustered together at a point within an infructes· 
ccnce (Fig . 6). but nl ther were scattered among the fruits that had weevils in their seeds. The 
processes thaI led 10 surviving seeds were obviously multiple, and Inany of them cu-occurred in the 
same seed crop: they ranged from weevil errors to population-wide seed predator satiation: 

f. I" I-st't'dedfrlliu' 

a) A weevil can oviposi t (and therefore probably re nde r a fruit unsuitable for oviposit ion from the 
viewpoint of other weevils) but then her egg or newl y hatched lurva suffer developmental fuilure . 
If the failure o f a weevil to develop in a marked fruit is the!ffile eause of a seed 's survival , the 
percent of seed survival in trecs with gre:tter than 95% seed attack by Ihe weevil is probably equal 
to thc percent o f wcevil immaturcs that have dcvelopmental failure. In (){her words. seed predator 
satiation is nOI occurring at the high 1c"c1s of percent of seed attack. Such failure should be 
randomly distributed over the branches unless a fe male largely confines her oviposition act ivities to 
a single infructescence and the eggs of certain females arc more prone 10 developmental fail ure than 
ure those of others. In the thrce large crops (Appendices V_VII ). the number of fruit s allacked on 
a brJnch was perfectly correlated wi th the number o f fruit s on a branch (Fig. 13). There was a 
conspicuous uni form increase in the number or unallackcd frui ts as the number of fru its on a branch 
increased (Fig. 15). Likewise. tncre wa.~ no correlation bet ..... ecnlhc percent or fru its allacked on a 
branch and the number of fruits on a brJnch (Fig. 14). Thc.~ results are consistent with a mrKIom 
distribution or weevil developmental fai lures among the branches . but could be caused by ()(ncr 
processes as w(] I. 

, 
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b) A fru it rn tLy be Ollerlooked by all ovipositing females . This might occur when:m infruclcsccncc 
bears hundreds of frui ls . and therefore the fruits arc very tightly packed together (Fig . 6). Likewise. 
it might occur when there arc only a few frui ts in an infruclcsccncc. rendering the infructcscencc 
olfoclorily inconspicuous in comparison with more nonnal infructcsccnccs in the same crown. 
These processes should resul t in there being slightly lower pcrccnlagcs of anackcd frui ts in vcry 
small and very large infructesceoccs. There arc more infructcsccoces with slightly reduced per
centages of an:lckcd frui ls among the small infruclcsccnccs in Figure 14 th:m among the others. 
suggesting that smull infmc tcsccnccs might be occasion:d ly overlooked or bypassed (in the presence 
of a large number of uther potential oviposition sitcs). Likewise, very young trees wi th only a few 
frui ts in their crops are the source of exceptionally high seed .~urviva l within a crown (e .g ., Fig. 8a. 
b). Interesting ly. this relat ionship occurs cven whcn the young tree is only a few te ns of me ters from 
a large adult bearing a large froi t crop. 

c) In crops with greater than 95% seed predation . surv iving SI..'Cds arc colllmonly in froits whcre 
some othcr inseet has eaten small amounts out o f the thin blOldelike margin of the fruit wall , This 
implies that thc 3duh weevils avoid ovipositing in fruits dOlmagcd in this manner. If there truly is 
avoidancc , it lllOlY be that the herbivore d;lIliage mimics the cues thm a weevil uses to avoid 
oviposit ing in a frui t in which oviposit ion has previously occurred Of this is indeed why only one 
weevil devclops per frui l). Response to such signs seems likcly in the cu."C where only one larv3 can 
develop in a froit :md there is an abundance of froits in which to oviposit . AlternOltivc1y. the weevil 
m3Y simply avoid ovipositing in danmged froits (the selection for such behavior might ha\'e been 
th3[ such frui ts have a reason3blc probOlbi lity o f contain ing no seed or of being aboned by the parent 
on a 100tcr date). 

d ) [ have seen no sign of egg parasitoids (which also would leave some attacked fru its without 
larvae). but they could occur. Thc weevillarvac are at13eked by hymenoptcrous p:lrolsitoids . but the 
wasp larvae do not kill the weevil larvae until after the seeds have been killed (St:c below). 

2. In 2-seede(lfruits 

Two·seeded frui ts (Tablc 5) are an obvious source of surviving seeds in some crowns (e .g .. Fig. 
16). There is no suggestion that a pair of weevils can co-occur in a two-seeded fro it. When thcre 
Olre two seeds in a froit . the weevil larva usually kills only one o f them (Fig . 7) . This means that 
attacked 2-sccdcd froits have a much higher chance of producing one surviving seed than do 
I-seeded frui ts. The total perccnt seed survi v3lthat is due to 2·secdcd fruits varies from 0 - 80% 
among trees (Fig. 16; Table 6; and ,o;cc tree 20 in 1985 in Appendix I). This pereentage is a function 
of two different processes: the percent of the crop that is 2-sccded (Table 5) and the behavior of thc 
larvae in the frui ts . Firs t. rnosttrces have so few 2-seeded frui ts that even a high percent of surv ival 
due to 2-seeded fruits makes rela tively linle contribution 10 the total percent o f seed survival. 
However. if attack is intense. evcn a fe w survivors contributed by 2·seeded frui ls may be a large 
proponion of the surviving seeds (e .g .. many trees in 1985 had less than 5% 2·secdcd fruits in the 
crop. oot 20- 50% of the seed surv ival was due to eseape o f o ne of the seeds in 2-secdcd fruits: 
Appendix I: see also Fig. Be). 

Second . in some crowns in some years the single larva frequently mined into both seeds. thereby 
elimi nating increased survi val due to 2-seeded frui ts; thc cause of variation in whether I or 2 seeds 
arc killed is not obvious. Thc outcome of these two different processes acting in concen is that whcn 
a small percent of a tree's fruit crop is 2-seedcd. it is not possible to predict ei ther the percent of 
surviving seeds or what pereent of thc surviving seeds will be in 2-secdcd frui ts. Ho ..... ever. when 
a tree 's fruit crop has many 2·seedcd fruits , the percent of seeds surviving in lhe crop will be 
somewhat greater than the population average . and a high percent o f the surviving seeds will be in 
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FIGU ~F. 16. Rclal ;on~ h ip Oflhc nllmber of ~urviving seed, on a branch 10 lhe number nf l",o-seeded froils willi 
one surviving SI.'Cd . Same lree and locale as in Figure 13. 
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2-sccdcd fruils (Fig. 16: Appendix 1). The large number of trees sampled in 1982 allows an overall 
comparison between crowns: there is a bare ly significant negulive regression of the percent of seeds 
killed in all of a crop against the percent of the fru its in that crop lh:u arc 2-sccdcd (Fig. 8f), 

In general. 2-sccdcd fruils arc !lOt cOlllmon enough to seriously al ter the paUcrn of seed prcdalion 
by weevils that is obtained by considering the fru its attacked (Figs. 13- 15) and that obtained by 
considering the actual numbcrof sccds killed (Figs. 17- 19). However. there is a slighl increase in 
slope in Figure 19 as compared with Figure 15. This increase is due to the presence of 2-seedcd 
fru its. which results in some :mackcd fruit s still bearing a viable seed. Overall. the outstanding 
relationship is th:lt as the number of seeds in an infroctescence increases, the number of surviving 
seeds in that infroctescence increases (Fig. 19; Table 7). It is also true that as the nUlliber of2-seeded 
froits in an infructescence increases . the number of surviving seeds on that bnloch increases (Fig. 
16: and sec 1982. 1984. and 1985 in Table 7). This is panly because the overall number of sulViving 
seeds is so low that the proponional contribulion from 2·seeded froils is very high. :lOd panly 
because Ihe number of 2-seeded fro ils on an infroclescencc increases as the lotal number o f fruil s 
on Ihal infroctescence increases. Note , however , that the larger absolute number of sllIViving seeds 
in I-seeded fruit s per branch incrcases as the number of fruit.~ on that branch increases. 

3 . Seed IJretllltOr S(I/;(I/;Oll 

If an increase in weevils or weevil oviposition capaci ty within a crown or tree population leads 
to an increase in the percent of seed monali ty wi thin a crown or tree population. seed predator 
satiation is occurring. However. even when there are so many weevils th.1I satiation is no longer 
occurring. the bigger the seed crop borne by an Ale/eiCl/rI'rm!rf-smill/ii crown, the larger will be the 
absolute number o f sUIViving seeds that it generates (e.g. , Fig . 8d). The intertree variation in 
absolute number of surviving S\.'Cds is very great (Appendix I: Fig. 8d) though not nearly as great 
a.~ is the intertree variation in total crop size. A small frui l crop and an enomlQUS frui t crop may 
produce the same (smaIJ) number o f viable seeds. 

a) Smim;OIr will/i" (I/ree's crow" . Within any given year, the percent o f fruit aUack in a tree's 
crop was not correlated with fruit crop size except in 1982 (nonparametric test. Table 7). I suspect 
that in 1982 there were so few weevils that the massive population-wide fruiting resulted in some 
seed predator satiation in cenain tree crowns. However. even in 1982 the regressions of the perccnt 
of froit s attackt."1i or the percent of seeds kiIJed on the estimated froit crop sile (Fig. 8a . b) were 
significant. The very largest crops recorded ( 1- 2 mill ion fru its ) suffered about the sam<: percent of 
seed predation wi thin the crown as did more nonnal crops. Sinee the percent of seed predation 
within a crown is unifonnly high (e.g .. Fig. 8a. b). it is likely that ei ther a tree usuall y allracts 
weevi ls in proportion 10 the number of froits that it bears (over a wide range of crop sizes) or large 
numbers of weevils arrive at all trces. If the latter is the case. many of thcse must then leavc the 
smaller crops in search of larger crops (with the consequence of an accumulation of weevils on a 
tree in proportion to the size o f its crop). 

There are eases in which the oviposi ting females that arrive at a tree's crown appear to collec
ti "ely lack sufficient eggs to be able to oviposit on all the fro its (i.e .• intracrown st."Cd predator 
satiation has occurred), This is the most likely primary cause of cases of seed mortality less than 
about 90% (e.g .• Appendi", I) . Forexample, the froi t crop of tree 130 was of two age groups in 1984 
(Appendix I). Its older fruits (from the first flowers) matured in synchrony with the majority of the 
Ale/chI her/krt -.mlirllii population . and 99% of those seeds werc killed by weevils. Its younger fruit s 
(from a latc pulse o f flowering) matured long after most weevils had (presumably) laid their eggs: 
the younger froits suffered only 58% seed loss. Again. tree 296 in 1982 flowered at the end of the 
general flowering period in a year in which virtually all female trees made full -sized crops; its froits 
were therefore maturing at the time when the weevil population should have nearly exhausted its 

, 
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T"BI..£ 7. Results of Spcllrman MInk com:talion \ests of Att'lt'ia h"rMrl-smi,hi; fnul and seed crop vanables 
In Santa Rnsa Nahonal I'arlo; from 1974 10 1985. 

Figure number :md $ubjecl 1974 1976 1978 1980 1982 "84 1985 

I . '1> fnJlb auxtcd "' "' "' " 
... 

"' "' x froil crop Sil.C 
2 . 'I> seeds killed "' "' "' "' ••• "' "' x fnll! crop sill' 
3. Number of seeds survivmg ••• ••• "' "' "' " • •• 

x number of fruih auackl'd 
4. % lot'cds killed "' "' NA "' 

... 
"' 

. .. , % fruilS Iwo-st'Cdcd , Number of loCros surv iYing "' "' NA "' 
.. ... ... , number of fruils I"'o-st:edcd 

6. Number of seeds surviying ... ... ... .. . ... .. . . .. 
x seed crop Si1.C 

oviposition cup;!city, and il suffered only 25-3 1% seed predation . In [his case, both within·crown 
and within-population seed-predator satiation occurred. 

There is a second cau~ of seed survival [hal appears 10 be wilhin-crown pre-dispersal seed 
predator Satialion but is nOi necessarily so. Very young trees often have very small fruit crops. These 
small crops. often containing only a few infructesccnces. sometimes have a quite low pereent of 
seed monalilY (e.g .. Fig . 8a. b. and especially tree 184 in 1982). This monality is. however. ofa 
quite distinctive kind. Most of the surviving seeds are in onc or two of [he few infructesccnccs. 
strongly implying Ihatlhose infruclescenccs were simply missed or located infrequently by weevils 
(e.g .• seed survival due 10 errors). or the weevils that arri\'ed had few eggs left to lay. Strictly 
speaking. only the tatter case is seed predator satiation a[ the level of the individual fruit crop. Large 
trees bearing exceptionally small seed crops show no sign of diminished levels of seed predation. 
I SUSpeCI that the vegetative lree ilself provides the odor cue to Ihe weevils. and therefore many 
arrive irrespecli\'c of whether tnc fruit crop is large or small. 

b) lVi/hili the poplili/tion. The percent of attack by Ihe weevil has been generally increasing over 
the past II years at Santa Rosa (Tables]. 4). Tha[ is to say, the perccnt of seed predator satiation 
across the populalion as a whole has been dcclining at least through 1982. The 1984 :md 1985 
percent of seed $urvival may be as great as can occur once the weevil population has reached such 
a high relative levc1that it cannot be satiated. As mentioned earlier. the 1985 record percent of sced 
predation levels m:ly represent the combined effects of a relatively small seed crop for Ihe popu
lation as a whole and only a single year between crops. These two things suggest that an excessive 
number of weevils probably arrived at a relatively small number of fruit.~. When all trees in the 
population suffer greater than 92% seed monal ity. as occurred in 1985. [here is essentially no 
population-wide predator satiation. and almost all seed escape appears to be due to errors by tnc 
weevils, 2-secded fruits. etc. 

The few trees that p:tnly CSCllpe [he weevil may produce as many viable seeds as will tens to 
hundreds of other fruiting trees combined (Table 2). The overall number of surviving seeds per tree 
has a diSlribulion that docs not seriously deviate from normal. but the few individuals that panly 
escape make a conlribution to the population-level seed production that is many standard deviations 
from the mean, For example. during this study. the single tree with the largest number of surviving 
seeds in its year made up the following percentages of the total surviving seed crop censused in each 
year (Table 2): 16. ]5. 44. 29, 8. 40. and 29 (note. however, that this percent is a function of how 
many trees are contained in the sample). If a large seed crop in a panicular tree suffers a low pereent 
of seed predation. il is quite possible for that panicular tree to produce as many seeds as do all the 
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combined fcmale members of the population within sevcral kilometers of that tree. On the other 
hand , since the fruit s arc wind-disperscd . the few trees with high seed ~ urviva l do not encroach on 
the seed shadows generated by other trees nearly as much as would be the case were Atdeia 
herbert-smitliii dispersed by animab. 

The Nicaraguan A/e/da herbert -smithii population in the region of EI Bordo de las Tinajas suffers 
only trivial pre-dispersal seed predat ion by insects (c. Hughes and B. Styles . pers. comm .). Since 
the population grows in a severely disturbed area that contains only fragmcnts of badly dislUrbed 
secondary successional deciduous forest that are widely scattered over much pasture and cropland . 
the low percent of seed predation could well be due 10 a lack of adequate si tes in which the adult 
weevils can pass the time between fruit crops. Depression or e liminmion of insect seed predator 
density in agricuiturized habitats is commonplace to the south of Santa Rosa National Park in 
Guanacaste Province (unpublished collection records). It even occurs on the boundary between 
SRNP and Hacienda Rosa Maria. where the few A. herbert-smithii that have been left in tiny 
patches of forest among the extensive cotton and .<;orghum fields suffer little pre-dispersal .'lCed 
predation (e.g., tree 402. 1984). Both habitat destruction and agrochcmicals are probably respon
sible for depression of secd predator dcnsi ty in Guanacaste. However, it is possible that the pristine 
original Nicaraguan population initially lacked a substantial degree of pre-dispersal seed predat ion 
by the weevil. but that is now unknowable. 

3. P'lrasilOids. I have reared hundreds of thousands of adult wcevils from fruits that were 
collected in the crowns of Atdeia herbert-smithii trees in Santa Rosa's forests and abandoned 
paslUre margins. The number of hymenoptcrous parasitoids emerging from the fru its along with the 
weevils show that weevil larvae suffer an attack frequency of about 0- 2%. These tiny parasitoids 
have not yet been identified. but there are at least six species. and they appear to be species I have 
reared from other species of weevils and bruchid beetles whose larvae deve lop in Santa Rosa fl ower 
buds and seeds in maturing fru its. The wasp species reared from A,JiulI jullIIschmilli are probably 
maintained most of the lime by successive generJt ions in prey species other than th is weevil. 
However, they move onto the huge food resource of weevils that is produced when there is an A. 
herbert-smithii crop. and during that year enonnous numbers of wasps arc produced by the crop 
(more than by any other species of woody plant in the habitat) . The A . herber/-smithii crop probably 
generates more parasiloids than do all the other hosts combined. 

The seeds that are attacked by parasitized weevil larvae are killed and as thoroughly consumed 
as are those attacked by unparasitized weevil larvae. Since there is only one weevil generation per 
A. herber/-smithii crop. the weevil mortality due to these hymenopterous parasito ids within a crown 
and year is irrelevant to the biology of A. herbert-smithii in that year. Funhennore, its intensi ty is 
detennined by the numbers of paras itoids generated by the non-Apio/j jo/uuchmiui hosts in thc 
previous year. However. these paras itoids may increase survival of Ate/eia herbert-smithii seeds in 
the populat ion as a whole. For example. if parasi toids reduce the number of weevils produced 
overa ll by the A. herbert·smithii population in a given year. somewhat fewer weevils may be 
available to oviposit in the subsequent frui t crop. Even a slight reduction in the percent attack in thc 
subsequent crop can be highly significant if pre-dispersal seed predation is very high (as it is in A. 
herbert-smithiil; a reduction in percent of .seed predation from 99% 10 98% represents a doubling 
in the Sill.' of the crop of viable seeds. However. it is also probable that a few percent of reduction 
in the weevil population by parasito ids will not lead to an observable reduction in the percent of seed 
predat ion. when that percent of seed predation is set by errors rather than by seed predator satiat ion. 

PRE-DISPERSAL SEED PREDAT tON BY OTHER ORGANISMS 

No other species of weev il (or other seed predator bectle) has ever been reared from Au'/da 
herbert -smithii in Santa Rosa (or elsewhere). However, the NicarJgulm population at EI Bordo Las 
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Tinaja.~ ha.~ nOI been examined for wccvils or other seed predators in general: the same lack of 
311CI11ion :lppties \0 other Ale/t'ia spp. popuJ3tions. 

A minute fmel ion of the A. lrerbt'rt-smilhii frui t crop at Santa Rosa is also iluacked by the larvae 
of a phyticinc pyralid moth . The larva mines inside the fruit and consumes the seed. A larva is 
nomlully restricted to one seed and slans fceding on i1 after the seed is full -sized. However. in the 
laboratory. a larva may move from fruit to frui t if the fruil s with inl:lcl seeds arc clumped together 
in :I container. This moth usually allacks fewer than 0.01 % of the fruits on a tree, bUI the larvae are 
found cltclusivcly in the few seeds thaI have been missed by the weevils (some of whil;"h arc in 
2·sccdcd frui ts), The result is that they may kill as many as 5% of thc surviving seeds in some crops. 
al though the usual amount is less than 1%. Damage by this pyraJid moth was not systcmatically 
recorded and is not included in the monality figures in Appendix I (e.g .• if a tree is recorded as 
having 9 1 surviving seeds. th ree of them might have been in fact killed by the larvae of the pyr.did). 

In a few cases an unidcntified onhoptcran eats the seed-containing centers of fruits. I do not know 
if it fceds on all kinds of Alt'fe;(l her!x'rl -sm;llIii fruits or only those wi th intact seeds. Unidentified 
parrot ~ opencd a few grccn frui ts wi th intact seeds in the 1982 frui t crop. but th is damage. like that 
of the onhoptcran . was tri vial. 

I'OST-DISPERSAL SEED PREDATION 

No animal regularily attacks or moves Alt' {e;lIlrerbf'r/-smilhii fru its (or dormant seeds) once they 
have been dispersed . In a singlc unique ca.'>t. I found that a small rodent had removed the seeds from 
sever 011 hundred fru its below tree I I in 1978 . 1bc response of anima l ~ to newly gemlinate<l A. 
lterlHr/-smithii seeds has not been examined . 

The habitat into which Alefeialrerbf'r/-smilhii seeds fall is thoroughly foraged by a small rodent 
seed predator. UQmu.f SlIil-illi (Hetcromyidae). When A. herbert-nnhlrii fruit s or dean seeds are 
placed al a L. sU{I';lIi feeding station. they are left undisturbed . When [he seeds are given to an L. 
suld"i in the laboratory. il ehooses to die of starvation rather than eat them. 2.4-methanoglutamic 
acid and 2.4-methanoproline extracted from Santa Rosa A. hubl.'rl·smithii seed (provided by R. 
Nash, and see Bell et al. . 1980) was mbted into laborJtory chow at 0 .5% and 1.0%. respec ti vdy 
(the coneentrJtions at which they occur in A. herber/-smith;; seed); I •. S(lfl.illi in the laboratory at 
Santa Rosa (five adult males and five adult fc males. August 19M) ate the adulturated chow with 
gusto and grew fat on it . These two uncommon amino acids are clearly not the major cause of 
rejection of A. herber/-smithii seeds by L. suMni. Ground up A. Irerber/ -smilltii seeds did 001 show 
any protease inhibitor activi ty nor show a hemagglutinating response to nlbbi t or type B human 
blood (Janzen et al.. 1986); however. these results cer1ainly do not exclude the possibility that A. 
herbert-smilh;i seeds contain a toxic protein. since some henlagglutinins (lectins) are toxic to L. 
slIMI1; (Janzen. 198 1). and many more kinds of blood would have to be screened against A. 
herbert-Slllilhii seeds beforc it could be stated that they contain absolute ly no Icctlns. So the 
rejection of A. herberl-slllithii seeds by L. mlrilli remains very much a mystery. 

V. GROWTH 

As described earlier. male and female Aldei" herberl-smitltii have somewhat different life fonns 
(Figs. I. 2). Trees of both sexcs may altain an age of at least 200 years. This figure is based on 
counting the conspicuous annual rings in the sapwood: A. herberl-Slllililii. like numerous other 
sJ)'!eies of Santa Rosa trees. have conspicuous annual rings that are associated with the cessation of 
growth during the six-month d ry season. Additionally. tree ages have been cstimated by extrJpo
lating from diameter increments (Appendices I- IV). Trecs of 200 years of age arc 0.8-1.3 m dbh 
and usually grow in small old pastures where they havc n.:ce;ved fu ll sunl ight and othe r trees have 
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not grown up because annual grass fires have kept them out. These fires have. however. not killed 
the A. herlH-,,·smithii for twO reasons. First. the area directly below a large old A. hulH-rt·sm;tlrii 
is oftcn choked with woody shrubs that eliminate grass by their shade. and therefore protect the 
lower trunk and limbs of the A. Irerbert·.mri/lrii from gr.lSS fires . Second. grazing by cattle helps the 
A. herber/·.mrjthii by minimizing the amount of grass fue l; following removal of cattle from Santa 
Rosa in 1978- 1979. many large A. lIerbert·!mrithii in pastures or on pa.~tllrc edges were killed by 
the very intense fires in subsequcnt years. However. it is not clear why truly old A. herbert·smitlrii 
that are protected from wind and fire die in Santa Rosa . 

A more common size for reproduct ive adults in fore st is 30-70 em dbh (i .e .• SO- 150 years old). 
However. trees greater than about 40 cm dbh on shallow soils arc subjcctto being uprootcd by early 
dry season (Janu:try) winds. I have encountered at least 50 recent ly dead A. !rt·rlH!rt·smilirii in the 
past 12 years. and all but one death was due to wind·throw or to trunk breakage followin g fire 
damage to the lower trunk. Wind-thrown trees weTC usually uprooted following the breakage of 
major surface roots 1-2 m from the bole and during the period of intense winds in January . The 
fire·killed trees were growing on a pasture-forest interface. and a strong downwind fire moved into 
the forest from the pasture . The cambial layer ncar ground Icvel was killed by the heat. leaving a 
patch of dying tissue. The next fi re. in some later year. then had access to thc dead core area and 
burned through the base of the tree ; the subsequent (third) fire to pass by consumed the newly fallen 
,=. 

A large Ateleill herber/-smith;; that is subjected to only I or 2 ground-level fifC-~ often develops 
a hollow core. and this core is a roosting and nesting area for animals. Roots often grow from the 
inner lower walls of the tree directly into this (presumably) nutrient-rich dung heap (Fig. 20b. c). 
Likewise. if the hollow core extends upward through the bole. these internal roots grow upwards 
to moist pockets caused by rJin oozing in the core from places where the core hollow breaks through 
the bole (usually in the forks of large br.lflches) . 

During the period from about 2-3 years of age to sencscence. healthy Atell'ill Irerber/-smiflrii with 
insolated crowns add an average of about 0.5 cm to their dbh per year. Seventy-eight healthy adult 
female trees were observed for two years. and their annual dbh increment was an average of 0.5 cm 
(s.d. = 0.5 . range 0- 2.9 em; initial diameters 6. 1 ~7 1.4 cm. average 32.4 cm. s.d. = 1. 5) 
(Appendix III ). Nine males observed during the same period had an average diameter increment of 
0.4 cm per year (s.d. == 0.2. rJnge 0.1- 0.7 cm; initial diameters 31-63 Col. average 48.9 cm. s.d . 
== 9.2) (Appendix II). Sixteen heal thy adult females were observed for eight years. and their 
averagc diameter increment was 0.5 cm (s.d. - 0.4. r.lnge 0.1 - 1.5 em. average initial diameters 
10.4- 87 .1 em. average 39.5 cm. S.d. = 20.9) (Appendix IV). None of these three increment rates 
are significantly different from each other (Spcamlan rank correlation test). In all three sets of wood 
increment records. the slope of the regression of annual diameter increment against the ini tial 
diamcter of the trunk was oot signi ficantl y different from zero. and the three correlation coefficicnts 
were also not significant. All these statcments were also true of the subset of the female trees that 
were watched for two years and that fell within the diametcr range of the male trees in Appendix 
II . The very large A. herbert-slllithii with a dbh of greater than 1- 1.5 m have highly fluted trunks 
(Fig. 20a. b). and diameter increment measurements are difficult to record and interprcl. Younger 
trees somctimes have less severely fJUled trunks. 

Ale/da herber/-smillrii are a.~ tall or taller than are any of the trees wi th which they grow. Even 
though they sprout on bare soi l (or in herbaceous growth) in the earliest stages of succession. the 
adults are not shaded out at a l:lIer stage. The s lower-growing evergreen species of later succession 
that form a substantial pan of the canopy of pristinc forest (e.g .. MlIIrilk(Jf(I. 11)'11/1'1/(/('0. M (wi

clllxiel1dr()II . SW(Ir/:i(l, SlI'iel('/li(l . QuerCIIS) do not grow taller than do A. herbt'r/-smithii adults at 
Santa Rosa . The same applies to the many species of dcciduous trecs that co-occur wi th A. 
ht'rlH!rl-S/l/ithii both in the early stages of succession and later. However. these large and tall adult 
A. herberH'lIIitlrii produce vinually no surviving seedli ngs and saplings in the forest understory. 
even whcn it is a vegetation that is vcry deciduous in thc dry season. As the o ld udults die through 
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FIGU RE 20.-3. Fony-year-old Air/ria hrrlwf(-smithii immediate ly artcr being upmo(c(] by January winds in 
s.1mc locale as Figure I.-b. Fifty-year-old forhd A. 1,,', but-lllli/lIi; split by January winds 3 km smuh of 
Figure I locale: the split a1 Ih~ fork was madc likely by a runen core 1ha1 gOI slaned in an o ld lire sca r. AI the 
cenler of Ihe phowgraph is a roul extending from the Icfl-hanJ standing ponion of the tree into the downcll 
p<mion .-c. Cenler of downed trunk in b above, filled wilh rolled wood and gUJOO, ;md thoroughly penetrated 
by adve ntitious roots of A. herln'n-s",itlrii growing out of Ihl.' sidc.~ of the cavily in the trunk. 
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FIGII RP. 2 1.--:.. Polar view of ~ reprcscnl~li ye IrioolpoMC A/('/('ill lu·rm-rl ·snr;,lJii pollen grain. - b . Lateral 
view of a aoovc. - c. d . Fine detail of a and b Specimens (DHJ 11 5 11 ) from S~nla Rosa Na1ional Park. prepared 
by C. Batcbdo.- and 1. K. Ferguson (1986). 

being wind-thrown. they arc replaced by other spedes. exce!H in a very restricted sct of habitats. 
It appears that A. herlxrt-smillrii was originally a common dedduous member of the disturbed si tes 
and tn..--e falls of re lat ively evergreen oak forest (Quercus oIeoides, and perhaps a rare member of 
semi-evergreen to nearly purely deciduous foresl in a few very rocky sites in the eastern end of Santa 
Rosa. When such a mosaic of oak and scmidedduous forest is patchily and incompletely agricul
turil.cd (selectively logged or patchily burned. pastured. and browsed). seedling and sapling sur
vival conditions for A. herbert -SlllilMi aTe greatly improved . It is likely that the Iree has become 
much more common during the last 300 years and even occupies some forest succession on very 
moist and very dry sites Ihal were probably nOi originally occupied by it. It becomes the nlost 
abundant where pasture or road edges are cleared of forest within about 100 m of large adult A . 
herbert-smililii and then allowed to re turn to woody vegetation th rough prevention of fires. In such 
si tes. it may form monospecific stands of 10- 30 m diamctcr. As such forest again returns 10 its 
original state . A. herlX'rI-smilhii again becomes a rarer and more habitat-specific tree. This is 
currently happening to most of its population in Santa Rosa. where it was and is a rapid and freq uent 
coloni7.cr of pastures that were abandoned when the park was formed in 1968- 1972. It is not 
replacing itself in mosl sites in 50- to 2oo-ycar-old scrondary successional forest. 

Aldeia herbl'r1-$milhii usually docs not sprout from the bole. rootS, or branches when wind
thrown or burned. However, a young to middle-aged lrec that h l'-~ been cut off ncar ground level 
may produce sucker shoots if the site is insolated. Saplings with their crowns CUI or smashed OUI of 
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and fungi: there is no obvious difference in hardness or chemical composi tion between the cream
colored heartwood and sapwood. Freshly cut or broken A /deit! herhal-smililii branches may be 
located wi thin a few hours as an oviposi tion si te by a yellow and black cerambycid beetle (PII'
COSlermlS crillicQrllis Chev.). 

VII. D tSCUSStON 

A/deill herIJerl-Sllli/hi; is the only legume in the world that is known to be wind-poll inated . 
However. I strongly suspect that the approximately 17 other species of Alele;1I (Dillon. 191:10: Rudd. 
1968) are also wind-pollinated. Their flowers look j ust like those of A. herberl-SIII;'h,.,. (e.g . . sec 
drawings of A. Ilrs(,lIii in Polhill 11 98 1: 2 191. and desc-riptions in Rudd [19681). t suspect that the 
drnwings showing well-developed Alel(,;11 anthers posi tioned next to a comparatively huge and fu lly 
exposed discoid stigmatic surface should be viewed as the product of artistic license and a temp
tation 10 drJw shriveled stamens or stigmas in a fully expanded manner. I also suspect that all 
Aleleill are dioccious. just as is A. lierbert-sm;/hii: tho!\C descriptions that memion A/deill stigmas 
describe them as discoid. sessile . and/or pehate. It is likely that descr i ption~ that ignore the stigma 
are based on material from a male tree (where the st igma is always severely shrunken) but it was 
simply assui"T1Cd that the flowers were poorly prescrved . 

Discussion of the poll inat ion systems of other potentially wind-pollinated legumes should be done 
by those who know them in the field . Arroyo ( 198 1) suspected that "some Australian acacias might 
be aocmophilous. at Icast facu ltatively"" : however. P. Bernhardt (pers. comm.) is of the opinion that 
Australian acacias would be at best wind.pollinated only in the sense of being sclfed by pollen 
fa ll ing from one flower to the next. C . Stirlon (pers. eomm.) suspects that Coloplimperllll/III, which 
grows in widespread Illonospecific stands in the Zambesi River basin. is a candidate for wind
poll ination . Faegri & van der Pijl (1979) state that. ""The corolla has been lost in [the Indian tree) 
f/ardwickilJ (Cacsalpiniaceac) and the blossom in anemophilus": however this conclus ion cannot be 
used without knowing its basis. Likewise. the Cer(llQllia and Glft/ilsiCl inflorescences figured on the 
back cover of Polhill & Raven ( 198 1) are not only dioecious but look suspiciously likc those of 
wind'pollinaled plants. 

There has becn some question as to whcther Alde;CI should be placed within the p'lpilionoid or 
caesalpino id legumes (Rudd. 1968). White Po lhitl ( 198 1: 2 I 3) firmly planted A/eleill in the Sopho
reae (Papilionoideae). he noted lhat the Sophoreae " is a tribe of convenience between .he Caesal
pinioideae and the bulk o f the Papitionoideae. sharply defined from neither'-' Auf till herbert
smilhii has a number of trJi ts that are generally associated wi th cacsalpinioids: 

I . There are 8 - 10 stamens in most flowers. but flowers of A. Ill'rbt'rt-smilhii with 11- 12 stamens 
are commonplace (and both C. Stinon and I have counted up to 13-14 in some): Rudd (1968: 391) 
noted that "instabil ity of stamen number is a character more oftell found in caesalpinioid gener.! .·· 

2. The peitate stigma of A/deia (including A. herm'rt-.wl;/hii) would be ""unique among the 
Faboideac. so far as I know. but it occurs in a few caesalpinioid genera such as Art'IHI , 8mlilil1 ill. 
CerlllQllill, and Pe/WI,/torum" (Rudd 1968: 39 1). 

3. The strongly exscrted stamens and rJdially symmetrical flowe r are strongly suggestive of the 
form o f many cacsalpinioid flowers (and sec Gletli/sia and CerClWI/ill photographs on the back cover 
of Polhill & Raven (198 1» . This . along with (4) below. is why I earlier and naivety placed it in the 
Caesalpinioideae (Janzen . 1978). 

4. The e mbryo in the mature dormant seed is sandwiched between two layers of trans lucent and 
hard polysaccharide-rich endosperm. Th is Ira it is common in caesalpinioids (e.g .. BlIlIhi l1 ;lI. CllS

~·ia. Schi:olohiufll. Dl'lol1ix). but I know of no papi lionoids with this trail. 
5. The single petal has the gencrJI shape o f the stalked petals of Inany caesalpinioid flowers and 

does not resemblc the petals of papiJionoid flowers . 
6. The severe reduction in petals (wi thout e\'en rudimentary ontogenetic ini tiation of petals) has 
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occurred on a number of occasions in caesalpinioids. but almost never in papilioooids (Tucker. 
1989), 

7 . The floral organs arc nOI initialed unidireclionally from the abax ial side. in contrast [0 [he case 
with papilionoid legumes (Tucker, (989). 

8. In papil ionoid legumes. the carpel usu,d!)' arises a long with the .'ii:cond whorl of stamens: in 
A . ill'fbt'rI ·.mrilhii it appears before the st:lI11cns do (Tucker 1989). 

With the respect 10 the floral troli ls mentioned above. il is casy 10 view Aldl:'i(l as simply an 
ordinary cacsalpinioid dish-shaped cnlomophilous flower Ihal moved evolutionarily into wind pol
lination . For example , a single flowe ring br.mchlct of an A. hn/wrt·smithii inflorescence superfi . 
cially resembles an (insect-pollinatcd) Moro megi$/Q$permo (Caesalpinioidcac) inflorescence. The 
loss of petals is the removal of an unrewarded cost and the removal of an obstruction to pollen 
launching and reception by the many small flowers. The peltat\! and sessile stigma is one of several 
possible solutions to the problem of how the size of the stigmatic ~ urface can be increased in a 
habitat that is sufficiently dry to pose desiccation problems for a foliose stigma . On the other hand. 
it is also easy to imagine evolutionarily inventing an Ale/eia flower from insect-pollinated Sopho
reae such as Acosmium. Myro.tyIOlI. and tOI'lIll(ifja (sec fi gures ill Polhill 11981 : 2 19]). 

But what about Cyalho.I'll'gil' . a close relative of Ale/eill '! Rudd ( 1968) fcl t most comfortable 
keeping Cytlllwstegia as a (pc rhap~ rnonotypic) genus in a simi larily uncertain position between the 
Caesalpinioideac and Papilionoideae. As noted earlier. R. Nash (pers. comm.) finds that the seeds 
(which Rudel viewed as morphologically very similar to those of Alelei,, ) contain the same uncom
mon amino adds as do tnosc of Aft'h' ill (Bcl i ct al .. 1980) . While this will not help to understand 
its subfamily status. it is not difficult to view C,'ymhostegill as simply an Alelt-ill (or as having a 
common ancestor with Aleleiu) with stamen multiplication in order to increase the amount of pollen 
produced. Thc pollinator of Cytllho.fle}!ia is nOl known. but judging from the large number of 
strongly exposo..'d anthers . it is cither vi~ ited by a large hairy (or feathery) animal or wind-pollinated . 
In this context. it is interesting that it grows in xerophytic deciduous woodlands (Peru and Ecuador; 
Rudd, 1968). the same type ofhabiwt occupied by A/deia throughout its flInge (Rudd. 1968). 

In view of the very centroll ro!..: given to flora l parts ill defi ll ing legume gellera and higher groups. 
it is hard to avoid the conclusion that if more legumes were to have started down the road of 
wind-poll inat ion. we would have considcmbly more groups as confusing as is AIt/ria , Furthermore. 
genera such as Ale/ria arc prime suspeCts as the base for the evolution of major higher taxa. Assume 
that the evolutionary roots of Alrlei(l lie in some ordinary appearing legume . Through and during 
the evolution of wind-pollination coupled with dioecy. a rather unlegumelike flower has been 
evolutionarily invented . However. it is still similar enough to other legumes that its placement in the 
Lcguminosae is incontestable . The argument lies in what subfamily or tribe it should be placed . 
Now. imagine that it were 10 find itself in a circumstance whereby Ihere was inlense realized 
selection for an insect-pollinated Ale/eill . A variety of floral Irolits would be evolutionarily re
invented. but they would come from a highly modified legume flower. The evolutionary solutions 
to the standard problems in insect-poll ination mighl well involve the production of traits viewed as 
decidedly nonlegume_ The result would be a new family of plants. by what is hardly a profound 
evolutionary chain of events. 

The extremely local distribution of A. her/xr1-5milhii (and of the other Alrlr ia : Rudd. 1968) in 
Mesoamerica is probably intimately re lated to their dioccy and wind pollination . I ) One A. herber/
smillrii does not a colonizer make . Since Ihe sex ratio of adult plants is roughly 50:50. even two A. 
Il('rberl-smilhii will not be a colonizing population at least half of the time. This means thai 
following any habitat change. the population has to expand and survive as a unit rather than as 
individuals making relatively long dispersal hops. 2) If there arc to be equivalent levels of pollen 
donation and reception. the individuals of A. IlerlJer/-smi/lrii must be much closer together in space 
;lIldlor time than is genemlly the c,lse for animal-poll inated tropical plunts. It is striking ill this 
context that A. haberl-,flllilhii eo-occurs with Querms oit'vide.f. the only other wind-pol linated tree 
in lowland Costa Rica that makes forests wi th single-species dominnnce . 3) Owing to the general 
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unidirec tionality of wind now (from the cast) in Santa Rosa_ male plants that arc arranged in the 
population so that the downwind habitat lacks eonspecifics are e ffectively sterile. 4) The conspe
eifies growing downwind from a male have a greater than r.lndom chance of being his daughters. 
since it is the females growing downwind from him that will bc his males and simultaneously the 
producers of the seeds that have moved yet funher downwind . 

I suspect that the above biological trai ts explain at least in pan why AlI'leifJ herbert·smithii has 
not spread out of its very local range as hum3ns h3ve destroyed the forest in the general area . 
Topogr.lphically. A. herbert-Slllililii occupies a ridge-mc~ Ihat runs roughly at right angles to the 
direct ion of the dry season winds (that disperse the seeds). The tree has probably not spread upwind 
into p:lstures and secondary succession simply because the seeds are wi nd-dispcrsed. Within Santa 
Rosa . the tree has spread downwind but has run into two kinds of inhospitable habit:lIs: p3stures that 
for hundreds of years have been burned repcatt.'(Ily. and dedduous and/or semi-evergreen forest on 
land so flat that most of the d iSlUrbaoces are only that of tree falls. I suspect. but cannot demon
strate. that the frequency of tree falls in most kinds of pristine fore st in Santa Rosa is not great 
enough to suppon a populat ion of a dioecious wind.dispersed tree that is also wind-poll inated and 
docs nOI stan major reproduction until it is 20- 30 years old . 

The upcoming fate s of the attempts to introduce it around the world as a firewood tree (Hughes 
& Sti les. 19&4) may well be instructive on the question of why the tree has not spread away from 
Santa Rosa . If the tree is introdul-ed into areas where the vegetation is relat ively intact. it may well 
be that Aldeia herbert-smilhii will be a very poor natumli7.ed invader even though it is a rudeml 
species . in view of its obvious inability to spread in S:lnta Rosa. On the other hand. once it is tried 
on filan y different exotic habitats. it may well rind itsel f in one in which it will maintain a high 
density irrespecti ve of other desired uses for the site (espccially if the weevil docs nOI accompany 
it). 

It is likely that Apirm jolmsc/mrilli and its relatives will be fou nd to be involved with Alt'leiu 

reproductive biology throughout its natuml mnge. Whitehead (1985) fou nd a closely re lated species 
(Arioll UlIl//OIlUmr Kissinger) in frui ts of Ale/I'il! grll/rllli/i'm from the Bahamas. and Kissinger ( 1974) 
described this species from wild-caught beetles in Cuba. where A/e/t'ia gwrmri/effl is widely dis
tributed (Rudd . 1968). A siruilar bot undescribed species of Api(m was found that had developed in 
a flowcr bud of Ale/eill (/rYellii (Quincco. ncar Morclia. Michoacan . Mexico. 2.800 m) (Whitehead. 
1985). UnfonuOlllely. if the high percent of seed survival in the Nicaraguan population is indeed due 
to the anthropogenic demise of the weevil. the Apiollthat feed on Ale/eia herl)l'rt-Jmililii seeds may 
be as endangered as arc their host plants. 

Apio" jolllU"rhmilli plays a very large role in the biology of AII'It'ill Irerbert-:illrillrii in Santa Rosa. 
It is easy to imagine that the trcc would be more abundant within Santa Rosa if the weevil were 
absent. This impl ic.~ that A. herbert -slnitllii would expand its range in Costa Rica if its crops of 
surviving seeds were much larger and it therefore had more tries at recruitment in habitats whcre the 
probllbility of demh of a seedling is high. Ironically . the habitat destruction at the Nicar.lgu,lIl 
populmion of A. hl'rbert-Jlllilirii IIlay result in an iocrease in recruitment for the species. not only 
through produc ing more inSolated habitats for coloni ;:ation. but through increasing the number of 
surviving seeds by making life very difficult for the weevil. Ale/l'ill herbert-nll illrii is a plant that 
might do best o f all as. for eumple. a firewood tree in tropical habitats with a strong dry season 
and vinually :111 other vegetation cleared off the site (especially vegetation lhal could foml a fue l 
base for occasional fire s in the dry season). It Illay be ideal for sites where much of the barrier to 
fuclwood development is collection of woody plant foliage for livestock before the wood biomllss 
can accumulate. On the other hand . there remains the po~s ibilit )' that goats or other domestic 
herbivores might feed on A. herIJert-Jmilhii folillge under cenain circumstarK;"CS. Its weed potential 
in such a eireuillstance might well be com rolled by culling female trees a~ they first flower. 
110wever , introduction of A(liml jo/mschmili as a means of controlling A. he,.berl·Jllli,lrii docs nOI 
appear to hw>,c much promiM! unle~s the veget,ll ion i~ so intact that it offers su fliciem refugia for the 
weevil between fruit crop~. 
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ApPt;NOtX I. Froit and seed crop parnmeters for marted female A, .. /t·iI, hnbl'rt·smilhii in Santa Rosa National 
Part . 1974 - 1985. Each t~ has lhe same number from year 10 year. Absence of da!a for a t~ in the yean> after 
illi rsl appears in !he reI."QI"d means that it did not froil. il wa.~ destroyed. or il was impossible 10 fur1lier eensus 
il. Absence of data for a tree between years in which it froiled means that it did nm flower or froit in the years 
in which it is absent from the recOfd. 

Percenl 
of 

seeds 
surviving 

Estimated Number Percenl Percent because Percenl Number 
froit of of of ;, of of 

T= <ro, froit froit j;Ceds 2·seeded <ro, seeds 
number size sampled allada:d killed fro il 2·scedcd surviving 

1974 

1 25.000 m 82.54 82.54 0.00 0.00 4.365 , 120.000 232 65.09 65.()9 0.00 0.00 41.897 
3 100.000 258 23.64 23.64 0.00 0.00 76.357 
4 75.000 183 49. 12 49. 12 0.00 0.00 38.163 
3 150.000 "" 47 .73 47.73 0.00 0.00 79.08 1 

• 50.000 160 85.00 58_12 71.43 46.00 30.625 
7 150.000 '56 64.84 47 .84 50.29 36.00 100.195 

8 90.000 288 42.01 42.01 0.00 0.00 52. 188 
9 50.000 "" 63.49 42.23 52.65 50.00 43.42 I 

10 50.000 278 84.89 84.89 0.00 O.lJO 7.554 
II 70.000 1.119 77. 12 52.78 38.86 46.00 48.293 
12 70.000 363 39.95 39.95 0.00 0 .00 42.039 
13 200.000 371 78. 17 78. 17 0.00 0.00 43.665 
14 75.1XXl 1.205 119.6J 89.63 0.00 0.00 7.780 

" 50.000 257 67 .70 67.70 0.00 0 .00 16.141:1 

" 100.000 245 78_37 78.37 0.00 0 .00 21.633 
17 20.000 260 61.15 55.79 16.67 9.00 9.692 

" 200.000 314 32.80 3 1.50 5.36 4.00 142.675 
19 100.000 303 53.12 53. 12 0.00 0.00 46.885 
20 50.000 276 44.57 32.80 32.94 36.00 45.652 

1976 

14.11 1 '" 95.75 92.86 40 3.00 1.039 
IA 45.709 709 8 1.1 7 81.17 0 0 .00 8.317 
2 1. 197 '''' 96.27 87.60 66 10.00 163 
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ApPENDIX I . Continued. , 

~rtenl 

of 
seeds 

survivi ng 
Est imated Number Percenl Percenl because Percenl Number 

fru it of of of 
" 

of of 
T" oro, fruit fruit """. 2·lieedcd crop """. 
number size sampled auackcd k.illed fruit l · seWed surviving 

3 944 444 85 .36 67.56 " ]2.00 387 
4 1.069 "" 71.35 7 1.23 0 0.00 308 , 1.073 S73 110.98 68.24 SO 19.00 397 
6 14.070 S70 98.42 98.42 0 0.00 173 
7 23. 189 68' 84.04 84.().I 0 0.00 3.70 2 
8 6. 137 "2 98.75 98.75 0 0.00 77 , 2.946 1,038 99.04 99.3 1 0 0.00 28 

" 270 .079 '" 99.07 99.07 0 0.00 2.5 15 
12 6.650 1.250 98.56 98.56 0 0.00 " I2A 14.286 786 92.49 92.49 0 0.00 1,012 
13 10.71 t '" 99.38 99.38 0 0.00 66 
14 ZQ,886 636 98.59 9859 0 0.00 2" 
" 50.595 1.095 98.72 98.72 0 0.00 647 
16 23.170 670 94.03 94.03 0 0.00 1.383 
17 129.096 786 94.66 "'.66 0 0.00 6,898 

" 28.823 663 91.70 91.70 0 0.00 2.39 1 
19 5 1.457 "7 73.40 73.40 0 0.00 13 ,690 

20 23.)62 4. 11 2 83.29 74.72 33 12.00 4 ,522 

41 135.6 18 618 lI6.4 1 86.4 1 0 0.00 18.433 
47 18 .672 672 77 .113 77 .83 0 0.00 4. 140 
49 9.535 S3' 68.22 68.22 0 0.00 3.030 
103 2.168 '" 76.83 76.83 0 0.00 641 
109 23.064 '64 87.4 . 74.36 " 18.00 6.952 
111 ',099 ,,, 72.12 72.12 0 0.00 1.422 
176 176.271 771 94.8 1 93.24 21 2.00 12. 117 
177 153.76 1 761 55.59 55.59 0 0.00 68.293 
180 3.464 764 57.33 57.33 0 0.00 1."'" 
181 117.589 '" 81.9!'i 86.05 14 2.00 16.770 
184 6.811 617 49.16 49.16 0 0.00 3.425 

1" 22.895 695 6!'i . 18 6H19 8 3.00 8.450 

1918 

"m 00' 
1J>. 67.770 7.9 1!'i 17.2!'i 77.2!'i available available 15.420 
UM 646.100 11.407 38.60 38 .60 397.080 
6 4.966 68' 19 .42 19.42 4 .002 
7 1.815 363 SO.'" Ol.'" 3" 
8 237.600 3.155 93.66 93.66 IHl61 , 13.0!!0 6>0 74.92 74.92 3.280 
11 448.189 3.3 12 95.35 95.35 2O.S40 
14 633.600 1.760 5!'i .34 5!'i.34 2112.959 
IS 6 1.562 2.7 12 45.39 45.39 33.6111 
16 1O.1I!'i8 '" !'i5.2 . 55.2 1 4.'" 
19 46.203 1.045 73.711 73.78 12.1 14 
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APl't:NDlX I. Cominued. 

Percenl 
of 

seeds 
s urv i ~ing 

Eslimated Number Pen:em Pen:enl because Pen:en! Number 
Fruit of of of ;, of of 

Tree crop r", it r", it ~"', 2·sc:cd<:d crop ~, 

number 5iu: sampled attacked killed r", it 2·seeded surviving 

I2J .0 '0 0.00 0.00 .0 
124 16586 887 87.71 87.7 1 2.038 
137 \3.632 ". 94.72 94.72 720 

'" 27.602 1.302 88.40 88.40 LWI 
143 18.609 1.3 11 96.95 %.95 568 
145 10.802 867 90.3 1 90.3 1 1.047 
176 283.792 ,.9 60.68 60.68 111.584 

19SO 

LM 188.002 3.21 8 96.99 96.55 12 .50 1.00 6.543 
UM 426 . \36 3. 101 90.81 90.55 2.72 0.00 40.40 1 

• 140.910 1.28 1 90.7 1 90.29 3.20 0.00 \3.750 
6 43.360 "2 97.42 97.42 0.00 0.00 1.120 
7 1.329 443 93.45 93.03 6 .45 0.00 93 
8 117.682 2.029 96.SO 95.99 19.51 1.00 4.756 
9 9.456 788 95.69 95.32 lUI 0.00 .... 
" 278.190 2.529 96.13 95.89 1.92 0.00 11 .440 
13 3.362 747 91.43 90.96 5. 88 1.00 306 
14 391.416 1.938 97 .63 96.98 22.03 1.00 11.916 

" 211.4% 1.78 1 90.01 89.96 0 .56 0.00 2.864 
16 40 1.866 1.509 94 .63 94.44 3.n 0.00 22.370 
19 10.238 1.62 1 79 .09 79.09 0.00 0.00 2. 141 
.09 75.590 1.665 84 .57 75_ 16 37.58 14.00 21.383 
'76 183.820 1.3 13 86.90 85.05 12.94 2.00 28.140 
177 188.416 1.472 59.44 59.44 0.00 0.00 76.418 
179 10.050 1.005 90. 15 90_ 15 0.00 0 .00 990 
18. 7.1~ 592 84.97 84.11 4.21 1.00 1.140 
IS' 26 26 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0 
200 100.700 2.090 97.70 97.56 5.118 0.00 2.457 
20. 20.608 68 . 96.62 96.62 0.00 0.00 696 
202 53.952 1. 124 96.09 94.66 19.67 2.00 2.908 
203 " " 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0 
207 49.020 '" 87 .27 87.27 0.00 13.00 
208 125. 184 1.956 94 .02 94.02 0 .00 0.00 7.489 

1982 

LM 354.552 11.1 30 98.74 98.18 8.87 0.00 6.467 
UM 1.204.000 11.1 13 97.89 97.83 2.49 0.00 26.110 
6 83.250 2.775 99.06 99.06 0.00 0.00 7SO 
7 347.131 4.342 96.'" 95.88 0.56 0.00 14.311 
8 40.964 3.723 99.44 99.41 4 .55 0.00 2" 
9 374.896 3.392 97 .94 97 .9 1 0.00 0.00 7.847 

" 838.590 35.0 15 97.54 97.44 3.34 0.00 21.531 
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ApPENl)lX I . Continued. 

T= 
number 

12 
13 
14 

" 16 

19 
20 
I2J 

'" 126 
127 
128 
129 
1m 
137 
138 
145 
147 

176 
177 
179 
ISO 
lS I 

IS' 
1S5 
200 
201 
202 
25 1 
253 
255 
258 
26 1 
27 1 
272 
273 
274 
275 
276 
271 
278 
279 
280 
281 
282 

Estimated 
fruil 
crop 
Si7.e 

29.598 
64.239 

217.984 
89.162 

288 .805 
255.2 10 

616 
33.698 

108,460 

45.795 
111.022 

4.432 
4.839 

1.944J)()() 
79.24 1 
45.486 
35.785 
66,814 

376.800 
468.545 

30.712 
18.282 

153.964 
771 

3,365 
120.608 
238.073 
314. 104 
30.992 

103.785 
45.408 

1.421 
75.5 16 
6.'09 
1.72 1 

120,5 16 

385.125 
49.245 
21.0 14 
94,826 
10.246 

11 2.087 
267.599 
63.842 

369.840 
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Number 

of 
fruil 

sampled 

4.656 
6.375 
6.2 12 
4,501 

4.355 
4.593 

616 
1.489 
1.972 
2.130 
3.747 

956 
1,281 
4 ,860 
2,)08 
2,909 
2,302 
2.197 
4.422 
3.383 
1.118 
2.210 

39J)44 
771 

3.365 
2.774 
7.132 
3.976 
2.945 
1.785 
2.838 

758 
2.436 
1.989 
1.052 
5.478 
5. 135 
3.283 
1.501 
2.734 
1.636 
5.579 
3.169 
2.895 
4.129 

Percent 
of 

fruit 
auackcd 

97.23 
97 .9 1 
97.46 
98 .56 
97.08 
98. 15 
89.6 1 
97 .58 
98.23 
97.09 
98.03 
95.50 
97 . 11 
98 .79 
99.22 
97.22 
99.22 
97.36 
97.22 
98.94 
98.2 1 
92.53 
94.39 
76.27 
% .46 
98.77 
97.29 
95.57 
97.% 
97.09 
94.89 
97.49 
94. 11 
94.92 
93.73 
92.95 
96.92 
98.45 
96.74 
98.54 
95.29 
96.70 
97.75 
96.72 
97.5 1 

Percem 
of 

seeds 
killed 

97.05 
97 .76 
97.27 
98.53 
96.66 
98. 15 
88.47 
91.96 
95.~ 

96.9 1 
95.25 
95 .20 
96.96 
98.62 
99. 14 
97.18 
99. 18 
95.84 
96.6 1 
98.91 
98.21 
92.4] 
91.99 
75.77 
95.84 
98.77 
97. 13 
94.79 
97.96 
95.23 
93.66 
97.49 
93.75 
93 .10 
93.46 
91 .23 
96.83 
98.30 
96.67 
93.97 
79.54 
96.67 
90.77 
93 .59 
97.20 

Percent 
of 

seeds 
surviving 
because 

'" 2-seooctl 
fruit 

2 .90 
6.99 
7.65 
0.00 

] ] .64 
0.00 
6.76 

70.87 
61.39 
6 .06 

57.38 
6.52 
5. 13 

11.94 
10.00 
2.'>4 
5.26 

16.00 
]4.57 
2.70 
0.00 
1.19 

28.71 
0.54 

13.48 
000 
5.37 

13.88 
0.00 

39.08 
14.2 ] 
0.00 
6." 

25.00 
2.90 

19 .39 
3,03 
8.93 
2.00 

76 .30 
78.7 1 

1.08 
75 .73 
45J:13 
10.]5 

Percent 
of 

,rop 
2-seedcd 

0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
000 
0.00 
0.00 
4.00 
6.00 
].00 
0.00 
]00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
2.00 
1.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
].00 
1.00 
1.00 
0.00 
000 

16.00 
0.00 
2.00 
200 
0.00 
0.00 
2.00 
0.00 
2.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
5.00 

20.00 
0.00 
8.00 
3.00 
0.00 

Number 
of 

=d, 
surviving 

877 
1.443 
5 .965 
1.307 
9.682 
4.721 

74 
2.874 
5 .550 
1.419 
5.422 

2 13 
147 

26.800 
687 

1.282 
295 

2.28 1 
12.861 
5.124 

549 
1.390 

12.694 
1S5 
141 

1.478 
6.843 

16.51 I 
631 

5.058 
2.928 

30 
4.143 

451 
II ] 

10.780 
12 .375 

840 
700 

6.000 
2.530 
3.737 

26.625 
4.234 

10.390 

• 
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APl'ENDlX l. Continucd. 

Percent 
of 

seeds 
surviving 

Est imated Number Percent Percent because Percent Number 
fruit of of of ;, of of 

T= crop fruit fru it ","" 2· """'" crop seeds 
number siu sampled auacked killed fruit 2·sccdcd surviving 

283 6 1.327 1.649 ".66 92.00 33.09 ' .00 5.0511 

2" 45. 128 1.223 93.46 93.38 1.24 0.00 2.9119 

'" 1.102. 152 '.909 96.65 95.76 19.64 1.00 47.3611 
286 330.852 2.1130 92.69 91.81 9 .83 1.00 27.357 
287 124 '" 79.03 79.03 0.00 0.00 26 

'" 69.2115 1.455 95 . .w 93.36 .DO 2.00 4.7 14 
2119 42.7 14 3.051 'J4 .43 93.98 7.57 1.00 2.590 
290 69.326 1.384 98.41 97. 15 45.00 1.00 2.064 
291 36.897 1.757 94.42 83.96 66.04 14.00 6.741 
292 293. 121 2.969 98.05 97.85 9.09 0.00 6 .5 16 ,., 23.697 2.633 98.03 97.99 US9 0.00 477 
19-I 642.488 5.959 97.57 94.93 51.77 ' .00 33.531 

2" 4 1.198 2.6 12 98.28 96.52 47.37 4.00 1.498 
296 34.960 4.370 25. 17 24.96 0 . 15 1.00 26.512 
296 
rep!. 11.157 11.1 57 31.1 6 30.96 0 .25 1.00 7.760 
291 8.883 1.269 811.57 8850 0.00 0.00 1.022 
298 49.078 2.4311 96.39 96.35 1.12 0.00 1,792 

2" 20, 192 5.235 95.91 95.84 0 .92 0.00 '" 300 66.302 10.664 95.29 95. 11 2.87 0.00 3.252 
301 12.330 4.1 10 99.39 99.39 0.00 0.00 " 302 367.392 8.544 99.16 99. 15 0.00 0.00 3.139 
303 484.763 7.164 91S .91 98.83 0.00 0.00 5.684 

"" 27.293 3.560 99.47 99.47 0.00 0.00 146 

"5 39,051 4.4Q9 99.07 99.07 0.00 0.00 363 
306 167 .90 1 5.9 16 97.90 97.69 8.03 0.00 3.888 
301 314.22 1 4.096 98.68 98.40 12. 12 0.00 5.063 
308 56.559 3.327 97.54 97.0] 16.00 1.00 1.100 
309 111 .052 1.214 98 .93 98.93 0.00 0.00 1. 189 
310 2.958 1.450 89.24 84. 16 28.57 100 500 
311 155.545 5260 97. 15 97.06 2.58 0.00 4.584 
312 236.691 4.434 9S. 17 97 .S7 11.58 0.00 5.07 1 
313 47.800 S.365 98.84 98.76 4.S I 0.00 5" 
314 51.554 2.999 96.40 95.5 1 18.9S 2.00 2.355 

'" 374.595 7.345 9S.29 911 .22 2.29 0.00 6.681 

'" 43.927 3."" 97.27 97.21 2. 11 0 .00 1.226 
311 621 621 96.111 96.82 0.00 0 .00 20 
318 309.886 8.049 97.24 97.16 UI 0 .00 8.8 16 
319 440.510 6 .()lj2 911 .711 98.70 6 .25 0.00 5.794 
3,. 509.929 6.099 98. 16 98." 2.50 0.00 10.033 
321 '" '" 92.53 92.43 2.99 0.00 61 
322 82 1 1121 811.55 811.55 0.00 0.00 " 323 9 .557 9.557 96.5 1 96.46 0 .59 0.00 339 
324 58.242 3.426 911 .57 98.48 1.92 0.00 '" m 144.904 3.304 98 .79 98.02 30.30 1.00 2.895 
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A pP f-NQI;rc L Continued. 

PCrtcnl 

0' ""', 
wrviving 

Estimated Number Pertent PCl'C<!nl because Percent Number 
fru it 0' or 0' ;, 0' 0' 

Tre, ,ro, fru it fru il seeds 2·scedcd ' ro, seeds 
number size sampled auacked killed fruit 2-seeded surviving 

326 175.497 2.887 99. 17 98.99 1),79 0.00 1,769 
321 1.074 2.358 99.32 99.32 0.00 0.00 48 
328 60.4 18 1.841 98.15 98.64 8.00 0.00 820 
)29 348.221 19.874 92.58 92.33 2.55 0.00 26.790 
)30 295 .079 3.053 99.44 9944 0.00 0.00 ] ,643 

1984 

LM 3.972 "8 95 .72 95.74 0 .00 0.400 170 
UM 5.642 830 98 .44 98.44 0 .00 0.200 88 
1 34.053 1.570 98.22 97.97 12 .50 0.300 694 
6 12.738 1.019 97.55 91.55 0.00 0.000 III , 6.670 2.()OI 98.25 98. 15 SAl 0. 100 123 
I< 9.3 10 1.330 94.89 93.97 16.05 1.000 3" 
" 2.413 72' 95.72 95.45 6.06 0.300 110 
16 [M.WS 2.423 98.80 98.60 14.7 1 0.200 2.3 18 
124 181.169 5.857 95.10 93.63 22. 16 1.600 1.762 
130 14 .400 1.008 99.<" 99.<" 0.00 0.000 86 
130 
repeal 9.286 "., 58,) 1 58.13 0 ,7) 0.300 3.900 
137 25.417 1.11 2 97. 12 91.10 0 .00 0.600 731 
14) 9.786 1.896 95.99 95.94 1.30 0. 100 397 

'" 23.965 2.716 91 ,94 91.19 3,33 0 .200 529 
147 14.032 2.3 11 95.33 94.48 14 .13 1.100 4.132 
176 13' 13' 41.1 3 4 1.13 0.00 0 .000 " 200 760 )80 98 .95 98.95 0.00 0.000 8 
212 J8 J8 11 .05 1 1.05 0.00 0000 II 

293 12' 129 91.41 91.41 0.00 0.000 II 
294 444.8 14 11 . 1119 93.15 92.34 19 .01 1.600 34.443 
298 t.(>61 "7 97 .00 96.18 22.22 0.800 41 

302 3. 195 70) 98.58 98.58 0.00 0.000 45 
)OJ 266 266 79.70 79.70 0.00 0.000 54 

J06 4.91 5 1.413 97 .66 97.60 2.94 0 .100 "' m 16.359 1.854 97.20 97.09 1.85 0 .100 476 
)11 '.300 992 99.60 99.60 0.00 0.000 J8 
312 1.41 5 ,.. 92.76 92.43 2.33 0400 10' 
III 6.065 4.3l1O 98.33 98.33 U5 0.000 102 
)1< 3.2 12 '" %.05 94.6 1 21.74 2.300 177 
JIR 3.165 1.105 95. 13 95. 13 0.00 0.000 IS) 
)19 3.987 1. 196 98.33 98.33 0.00 0.000 67 
320 13.148 Ll57 97.93 97.84 ' .00 0 .100 2" 
325 21.011 1.415 84.81 84.81 0 .00 0.000 ).200 
J28 1[.616 968 95.45 95.36 2.22 0 . 100 340 

""" 161.108 10.155 95.0 1 94.92 1. 36 0.100 8. 186 
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T= 
number 

401 
402 

1985 

LM 
UM 
6 
7 
8 
II 
12 

13 
I< 
15 
16 
19 
20 
123 
128 
129 
130 
137 
1<3 
1<7 
176 
171 
100 
,"5 
200 
202 
25 1 
253 
255 
258 
261 
263 
267 
269 
170 
271 
273 
274 
275 
281 

Estimated 
fruit 
crop 
size 

51.976 
47572 

922.208 
565.200 

9.486 
2. 187 
2.239 

293.797 
6. 192 

17.622 
36.835 
12.047 
13 .475 
15.632 
30.243 
17.919 
76.979 
36,49) 

44.678 
1.863 
4 .780 
IUS3 

20.108 
5,756 
1.439 
3,056 
2.180 

4{I.Ol) 

2.83 1 
29.499 
21.009 
22.222 
7.836 
6.608 

84.727 
13.844 
78.529 
2.071 

62.509 
[[ .!L06 

8.780 
5.000 

Janzen-Areleia herbert-smilhii 

Number 
of 

fruit 

sampled 

5.29 1 
4,06 1 

5.728 
8.85 1 
1.165 

767 

6" 
48.056 

1,032 

1.958 
2.085 
3.681 
1.225 
1.839 
2.4 12 

594 
4.586 
2.546 
1.992 

138 
493 
917 

1.828 
m 
365 

"" 1.387 
2.200 
1.514 
1.189 
2.251 
2.292 
1.41 3 
1.279 

'.6<\0 

'" 6,813 
1.111 
3.677 
2.654 
1.211 
1. 124 

Percent 
of 

fruil 
allacked 

90.95 
77.35 

98.20 
97.30 
98.37 
94.92 
98.!!) 
97 .77 
97.77 
98.72 
97.51 
98.59 
99.35 
97.66 
98.51 
97.64 
97.47 
98. 11 
97.04 
98.55 
98.38 
97.27 
97 .76 
911.00 
99. 18 
92.92 
98.92 
98.27 
98.4 1 
97.65 
98.62 
97.99 
98.87 
98.05 
97.83 
91:1.21 
98.55 
98.83 
98.40 
9l!.3l! 
97.6 1 
98.58 

Percent 
of 

seeds 
killed 

90.84 
68.02 

9S.06 
95.39 
98 ,03 
94.SI 
98.S3 
97.59 
97.50 
98.3S 
96.85 
98.43 
99.35 
97.40 
92.94 
96.20 
93.76 
98.00 
96.43 
97.&4 
98.38 
96.15 
97.25 
98.00 
99.IS 
92.65 
98.50 
96.63 
98.22 
97.02 
96.91 
97.91 
98.39 
97.74 
96.38 
97.35 
% .98 
97.87 
96.58 
97.98 
97.05 
97 .72 

Percent 
of 

seeds 
surviving 
because 

" 2-scedcd 
fruil 

0.82 
29.44 

S.'" 
16 .83 
13 .04 
2.50 
0.00 
6 . 12 
7.69 

21 ,88 
22.39 
10.34 
0.00 

10.42 
79.70 
30.43 
53.42 

196 
I I. I I 
33.33 
0.00 

25.00 
15.69 
0.00 
0.00 
1.49 

28.57 
46.75 

7.41 
38.89 
52.78 
2.08 

30.43 
13.79 
38. 15 
26.67 
51.66 
45 .83 
54.26 
1lL52 
19.44 
38.46 

Percent 
of 

''''P 
2-seeded 

0. 100 
17.400 

100 
2.00 
0.00 
100 
0.00 
0.00 
100 
1 00 
2.00 
0.00 
000 
0.00 

IS.OO 
200 
7.00 
0.00 
1 00 
1 00 
0.00 
2.00 
1 00 
0.00 
0.00 
100 
100 
'.00 
0.00 
300 
3.00 
0.00 
1 00 
100 
3.00 
100 
300 
100 
2 .00 
1 00 
100 
1 00 

347 

Number 
of 

seeds 
survi ving 

4.764 
17.864 

18.0 32 
26.565 

187 

"' 26 
7.cm 

156 
288 

1. 1&4 
190 

" 408 
2.533 

6<).1 
5. 153 

731 
1.615 

41 
78 

'" 561 

115 
11 

227 
33 

1.400 
50 

893 
672 

"5 
12. 
150 

3.1 45 
372 

2.432 

" 2. 193 
2411 
261 
11 6 
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AI'1'F.Nt)IX I . Cootinued. 

PercCnl 

0' 
seeds 

surviving 

Estimated Number PeKenl Percent bc<:~usc Percent Number 
fruit 0' 0' 0' ;, 0' 0' 

Tre, ,ro, fruit fruil seeds 2·sccdcd ''''P ""', 
number size sampled ~lIl1Cked killed fruil 2·sccded survi ving 

285 57.577 2.062 98.0 1 96.96 34.311 2.00 1.187 
286 12 .936 616 911.70 98.71 0 .00 0 .00 '" 295 22 .846 2.264 97.66 95.00 48.9 1 21.00 ].)112 

296 1.685 822 95 .86 93.06 41 .67 4 .00 III 
,00 17.908 1.847 97 .89 96.82 35.00 2.00 582 
301 762 SQI 97 .41 97.41 0 .00 0 .00 20 
302 6 ,4 12 1.241 98 .07 97.75 7.14 0.00 145 

303 19. 3 18 1.1162 911 .60 98.50 7. 14 0 .00 291 
305 7.568 '" 9lUt.> 98.84 0.00 1.00 '" J06 28.7211 3.078 97 .17 96.77 13 .00 0 .00 933 
307 99.424 3.824 98. 17 93.73 7 1.43 11 .00 6.9 16 
308 4.412 "8 911.40 95.17 66.67 6 .00 226 
310 1.001 1.001 96.8 1 89.97 70.94 16.00 117 

312 11,]31 1.259 98.57 98. 10 25.00 0.00 216 
3L3 1.056 2.352 911 .81 98.77 0 .00 0 .00 87 
314 7.388 1.0 19 98.43 97 .86 27.21 1.00 160 
315 7. 185 712 9!1.03 97.50 16.67 1.00 18' 
'" 4. 145 1.306 97.32 97.111 5.41 0 .00 11 7 

319 9.477 62U 99.03 97.95 311.46 2.00 199 

320 30.173 2.235 99.15 99.116 9 .52 0.00 284 

AmNI>IX II . Diamel<'r (dbll) increment per year by healthy adult male AIt'I~ja Itt'fMrI·smi/hii in Sanl~ 
Rosa National Pari; . January 1983 to January 1985. 

Tn.'C number Initial diameter (em) I ncfl:!mentl~ar (em ) 

2SQ 62.99 0.64 

252 57.9 1 0.30 
254 46.23 0.58 
256 49.28 0.41 

257 40.119 0.54 

259 30.99 0.69 
260 5 1.31 0.07 
262 50.55 0.10 

265 50.29 0 .29 

• 
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ApPENDIX Ill . Diameter (dbhJ increment pcr year by adul! heahhy remale Arde;{I I, .. ,/)erl-smith;; in Santa 
Rosa Nalional Park. January 1910 to January 1985. 

Tree number Init ial diall>C1Cr (e m) Increment/year (em) 

LM 35.56 0.71 
6 39.12 0.59 
7 5(}.80 0.21 
8 20.57 0.39 , 60.7 1 0.27 
13 22.35 1.55 
IS 26.67 1.011 
16 70.36 0.38 
12) 46.48 1.46 
124 50.04 0 .07 
130 62 .23 0.81 
176 42.93 O.O J 
177 35.3 1 0 . 14 
179 20.83 o.ln 
'80 22 .6 1 0.46 
'84 12 .70 0.37 

' 85 10.92 0 .05 
100 27.94 0.49 
20 1 24.38 0.51 
251 24.89 0. 19 
253 51 .82 0 .56 
255 29.46 0.61 
158 36.32 0.42 
261 18 .29 0 .26 
263 17.27 0.89 
264 28.45 0.41 
267 33.27 0.18 
268 11.18 0.23 

26' 46.48 O. i3 
270 36.58 2.90 
271 21 .59 1.79 
273 18 .54 0 .2 1 
27. 34.54 0 .22 
275 26.61 0.45 
276 50.80 0 .46 
277 32.00 0 .72 
278 17.21 0 .26 
280 52 .01 0.51 
281 32.26 0.49 
282 3 1.50 0.48 
28) 38.86 0.46 
284 39. 12 0 .23 
285 56.64 0 . 14 
281 14 .73 0.49 
288 25.40 0.28 
289 23.88 0.25 
290 6 1_41 1.30 
291 42.67 0.00 
293 21.59 0.41 
29. 71.37 0 .36 
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AI'PENlllX iii . Diameter (dbhJ increment per year by adult healthy remalc Atd/';a /labl'rl -Sm;thU in Sant~ 
Rosa National Park. January 1983 to January 1985 . 

Tret: number I niti~1 diameter (em) Increment/year (em) 

LM 35.56 0.71 
6 39.12 0.59 
7 "HI) 0.21 
8 20.57 0.39 , 60.71 0.27 
13 22.35 1.55 

" 26.67 1.08 
16 70.36 0. 38 
123 46.48 1.46 
124 50.04 0.07 
130 62 .23 0.81 
176 42.93 0.01 
177 35.3 1 0. 14 
17' 20.83 0.83 
18<3 22.61 0 .46 
184 12 .70 0 .37 

"5 10.92 0.05 
100 27 .94 0.49 
20 1 24. 38 0.51 
251 24.89 0.19 
253 51.82 0.56 
255 29.46 0.61 
258 36.32 0.42 
261 18.29 0.26 
263 17.27 0.89 
264 28.45 0.41 
267 33 .27 0.18 
268 11.18 0.23 
269 46.48 O. J3 
270 36.58 2.90 
271 21.59 1.79 
273 18.54 0.21 
274 34.54 0.22 
m 26.67 0.45 
276 50.80 0 .46 
277 32.00 0.72 
278 17.27 0.26 
280 52.07 0.51 
281 32.26 0.49 
282 3 1.50 0.48 
283 38.86 0.46 
284 39. 12 0.23 
285 56.64 0. 14 
287 14 .73 0.49 
288 25.40 0.28 
289 23.88 0.25 
190 61.47 1.30 
291 42.67 0.00 
293 2 1. 59 0.47 
294 71.37 0.36 
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APPENDIX III . Continual . 

Tree number In ilial diameter (em) locl1'mentlyear (em) 

29' 17.53 0 .23 
296 21.34 1.21 

29' 29.21 1.25 
299 18.03 0.69 
300 22.35 1.27 
302 33.21 0.39 
30) 38.35 0.09 
]<}I 23. 11 0.49 

30' 23.62 0.07 
306 43.94 2.30 
307 48.77 0.46 

30' 28.96 1.16 
)09 58.93 0.05 
310 18.29 1.30 
) 11 35.81 0.60 
3L2 38. 10 0.12 
JI) 16.5 1 009 
314 29.97 0.21 

'" 38.61 0.27 
) 16 27. 18 0.35 
317 10.67 0.42 
) 19 33.27 0.24 

"" 46.14 0. 12 
)21 7. 11 0.54 
J22 8.38 0 .7 1 
J2J 6. 10 0.30 
m 35.8 1 0.92 
)28 35.~ 0. 18 

APl'ENDlX IV. Diameter (dbh) iocremcnt per ycar by healthy female Itld~i{j huM,,·smilhii in Santa Rosa 
National Parle , JanLiaty 1971 to January 1985. 

Tree number In it ial diameter (em ) Increment/year (em) 

II 55.12 0.32 
16 66.0< 0.64 
124 48.01 0.21 

12' 37.85 1.47 
129 27.69 I. J I 
130 59.69 0.52 

13' 87 .12 0.39 
14) 49.02 0.22 

'" 38.86 0. 10 
147 33.27 0.35 
176 31.34 0.70 
177 32.77 0.35 
179 15.75 0.84 
180 20.57 0.37 
184 11.94 0.19 
185 10.41 0.08 
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ApPENDIX V. Fruit crop parameters for the 459 terminal infructescences on one major ordnch of Alell'iu 
lil'rbl'rl-Smilliii number 18 1 in 1982. All seed death was caused by Apioll jolinJclimilli. Blanks are zeros. 
Note: branch numbers were assigned as tile branches were taken from a large but nonrandomized brancll 
pool ~nd should be randomized before suOsampling. 

Branch 
One-seeded fruits Two-seeded frui ts 

number Seed ki lled Seed missed One seed killed None ki lled Both kill ed 

99 10 2 
2 25 2 
3 81 1 12 1 
4 102 , 4 , , 

'" 6 7 
6 8J 8 
7 " 4 4 
8 54 1 0 
9 91 , 
10 170 6 1 

" 122 , 6 
12 124 7 , 
13 '" 4 

14 139 9 16 4 

" 81 3 0 
16 54 4 3 2 
17 50 , 1 

" " 1 2 2 
19 39 , 1 2 
20 161 12 2 
21 ". 10 6 
22 3J , 1 
23 160 9 , 
" 202 9 , 
25 133 14 10 4 
26 20 1 0 
27 46 , , 
28 398 12 6 
29 107 4 3 
30 71 9 3 
31 73 7 
32 " 1 
33 46 2 0 
34 34 2 0 

" 168 " 10 2 
36 56 0 0 
3J 66 2 0 
38 '" 8 7 
39 20 4 
41) 62 4 
41 19 1 0 
42 "2 • 4 

43 136 " 
, 2 

44 49 0 2 
45 125 4 4 
46 69 4 2 
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AI'I'ENOIX v. Coruinow. 

One-seeded fruils Two-seeded frui ts 
Branch 
number Seed killed Seed missed One seed killc(J None killed BOlli killed 

47 " 
, 0 

" 29 0 I 
49 18 3 0 
50 33 0 0 

" 67 , 0 

" " • 2 

" 106 • 2 

" 32 I 2 

" " 0 0 
56 112 3 0 

" 82 2 3 

" 36 0 0 

" 23 2 0 
60 209 16 " 61 67 I 1 
62 91 6 1 
63 " 

, I 

'" 19 1 0 ., " 0 0 
66 97 2 2 
67 ... I 2 I 
68 190 II , 3 
WI 103 3 0 
70 " 0 
71 " I 0 
72 56 6 0 
73 II 0 1 

" " 3 0 

" 103 6 I 
76 86 2 0 
77 127 II 7 1 

" " 6 • 
79 .9 • I 

80 109 7 7 

" 12J II 6 
82 16 0 0 
83 63 1 0 

" 21 1 0 

" 18 2 0 
86 70 2 1 
87 47 I 0 

" " 0 0 
'9 136 II • 
90 26 0 0 
91 37 I 
92 120 " 

, 
93 24 1 I ... 18 1 0 ., III 6 0 
% ., 0 0 
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ApPENDIX V . Continued. 

Branch 
One·seeded fruit s Two-seeded fruits 

number Seed killed Seed missed One seed killed None kill ed BOlh killed 

97 9 0 
98 JQ 2 0 

'" 90 6 3 
100 4l I 0 
101 24 3 0 
102 " 2 4 4 
103 90 2 I 2 

'''' 230 12 2 
105 77 3 0 
106 25 5 0 
107 63 0 
108 66 4 2 
109 152 3 2 
11 0 82 2 0 
III J3 2 2 
11 2 80 5 I 
11 3 41 0 0 

"' 48 2 
115 78 3 , 
116 86 2 2 

"' 55 3 3 
11 8 J4 I 0 

"' 138 8 8 2 
120 88 0 
12 1 13 0 0 
122 8 I 0 
123 110 5 6 2 
124 58 3 0 
125 17' 8 , 
126 82 3 I 
127 110 5 3 
128 172 , 5 
129 103 , 4 
130 67 10 II 2 
13 1 91 3 3 
III 31 3 , 
133 75 3 
134 54 I 
IJ5 12 1 6 10 
136 112 4 I 
137 12 I 0 
138 55 2 
13' 269 14 , 2 
140 65 5 6 
141 65 3 I 
142 fI) I 5 
143 72 2 2 
144 11 4 6 5 
145 59 4 
146 221 16 5 2 
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ApPENDIX V. Continued. 

Branch 
One-seeded Fruits Two-seeded fruits 

number Seed killed Seed missed One scetl killed None killed BOlh killed 

147 233 10 7 

." '56 6 , 

." .94 22 6 
150 " 6 , 
15. 114 3 0 
152 41 0 • 
153 36 3 2 
154 107 3 • 155 15' 13 , 
156 44 3 0 
157 "' 9 3 
158 " 2 
159 69 3 4 
.60 24 2 
16. 71 2 
162 " • • 163 84 7 3 
.64 14 2 0 
165 l8 , 
'66 36 2 2 
167 17 0 0 
168 13 8 2 
.69 23 4 0 
170 .. 5 
171 '" • 
172 177 9 14 • 173 ." 15 2 2 
.74 .21 5 • 175 22 0 0 
17' 63 , 2 2 
177 11 7 2 

• 178 84 3 0 
179 204 II 

• 
180 154 9 8 
18. .52 8 

• 
182 13' 2 0 
183 133 , 2 
.84 '00 8 2 
185 8J 3 

• .86 60 3 2 
187 45 9 

• 
188 .09 5 0 
189 .60 3 8 
.90 119 5 , 
.91 163 4 0 
192 69 2 0 
193 155 2 , 
.'" 66 5 2 
195 " 3 
.96 238 9 10 2 
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AI'PI!NOIX V . Conlinued. 

Br.lnch 
One·seeded frui ls Two-seeded fru its 

number Seed ki lled Seed missed One ~d killed NorIC ki ll ed Both killed 

197 43 3 , 
19' 49 , , 
19' 102 2 0 
200 ,« 7 7 
201 125 4 • 
202 \43 , • 
203 22' 10 5 3 
2Q.I III 5 I 
205 20 0 0 
206 SOl 22 14 3 3 
207 13 0 0 
208 3l 0 
21\9 354 12 II 
210 26 I I 
211 27 0 0 
212 63 0 0 
l\3 22 2 I 

21' 44 0 
215 56 I 0 
2\6 157 , 0 
1I7 11 3 • 7 
2\8 106 • 0 
219 84 10 5 
220 63 2 0 
221 92 12 
m 95 5 
m 98 0 2 

22' 19 2 I 
m \43 7 3 2 
226 77 7 0 
221 13 3 0 
128 11 3 I 5 
219 5 0 0 
230 324 12 8 
231 41 0 I 

13l 36 0 
m 3iJ 4 

234 594 " 12 2 
215 17' 3 5 
236 45 0 0 
m 19 0 
138 53 I • 
239 26 2 
240 13 3 I 
241 SO 0 0 
242 " • 0 
243 8 , I 
244 6\ 5 0 
245 136 \8 5 

24' 11 2 3 0 
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AI'PENDIX v. Continued . 

One-seeded fruits 
Br~n(:h 

Two-seeded fruits 

number Seed killctl Seed missed One seed killed None killed Bolh killed 

247 49 3 1 
248 " 3 0 
249 36 1 0 
250 16 0 0 
251 77 , 1 
252 64 , 0 
253 " 0 0 
254 37 3 2 
255 " 1 
256 73 , , 2 

'" 54 2 2 
258 " 0 

'" 26 1 
260 98 2 
261 206 19 4 
262 83 , 2 
263 J3 4 0 
264 22 2 0 
265 .. 0 
266 316 22 3 
267 93 " 1 
268 30 0 0 
269 21 0 0 
270 62 3 0 
271 28 2 0 
272 92 2 0 
273 273 26 4 
214 17 0 
215 " 3 0 
276 264 12 
m 25 7 0 
278 J8 , 0 
279 26 4 2 
280 206 " 4 
281 37 0 0 
282 40 4 1 
283 170 8 1 2 
284 94 2 
285 82 8 0 
286 62 8 4 
287 190 12 3 
288 82 4 1 
289 J2 2 0 
290 28 1 0 
291 46 2 2 
292 84 6 
293 26 0 
294 130 " 3 
295 IJ 0 
296 56 0 
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ApPENDIX V. Continued . 

Brandl 
One:·seeded fruils Two-seeded fru ils 

number Seed killed Seed mis.sc:d One: seed killed None: killed Doth ki lled 

297 " 
, , 

29' ''''' • 3 
299 76 , 
300 " 

, , 
301 36 , 0 
302 16 2 • 
303 37 6 • 
"" ,. , , 
30' " 6 • 
306 23 • 307 19 , , 
308 62 , 3 
309 " 3 • 
31. " • 311 23 • 
312 " 26 , 
313 17 2 • 314 " II 2 

3" 37 6 • 
31' 21 • 
317 17 2 • 
'18 ,. 2 • 
319 16 • • 
320 13 2 • 
32 1 12 2 • 
322 " 2 
J2J " 

, • 
'" 89 29 2 
32l 32 3 • 
32' 27 " , 
327 " 

, • 
328 '00 7 3 
329 43 3 • 
330 " 

, 2 
331 26 • • 
332 13 II • 
333 " 2 , 
33' " 3 0 

'" 30 12 0 
336 " • • 
337 '01 • • 
338 • • 0 
339 .. , , 
'" 36 2 0 

'" " 0 
342 " 

, , 
>13 20 2 0 ,.. 12 • 0 

'" 9 0 • 
'" 17 , • 
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ApPENDIX V. Conlinued. 

One-seeded fruits Two-seeded fruits 
BrJnch 
number Seed killed Seed missed One seed killed None killed Both killed 

347 88 2 2 
348 56 3 2 
34' 26 0 0 
350 100 , 1 
351 69 , 3 
352 " 1 0 
35J 4J 3 0 
354 116 7 2 

'" 56 0 
356 166 10 
3S7 126 3 1 
358 37 1 2 
359 35 3 2 
360 "' 3 3 
361 131 5 2 
362 37 2 0 
363 48 3 3 
364 29 1 0 
365 62 2 0 
366 29 3 0 
367 " 3 2 
368 18 0 0 
369 " 4 0 
370 117 8 3 3 
J71 '" 0 2 
372 136 7 3 
37J 42 1 
37' 64 2 4 
m 110 , 0 
376 98 10 6 
377 66 2 2 
378 106 9 

379 71 4 1 
380 73 , 8 
381 60 7 0 
382 75 , , 
383 47 , 1 
384 33 2 0 
385 147 6 3 
386 62 0 0 
387 13' 6 5 
388 212 12 4 1 
389 44 3 2 
390 108 5 1 
391 54 5 2 
392 32 2 0 
393 72 2 

3" 74 4 

395 135 3 1 2 
396 130 , 8 
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• ApPENDIX" V , COlllinued . 

One-seeded froils 
Brdnch 

Two-seeded fruits 

number Sct!d killed Seed missed One seed killed None killed 80lh killed 

397 60 7 0 
398 51 1 0 
399 126 9 3 
400 213 20 3 5 
401 77 6 1 
402 61 5 0 
403 148 11 4 
404 47 4 
405 106 , 1 
406 23 0 
407 58 2 4 
408 209 11 7 
409 137 1 2 
410 90 ] 5 
411 105 6 4 
412 18 0 
413 " 4 
414 41 2 
415 187 14 11 2 
416 101 4 0 
417 99 6 1 

41' 86 7 3 
419 89 2 1 
420 68 7 ] 2 
421 132 9 8 
422 172 10 0 
423 58 11 4 
424 76 1 0 
425 37 2 9 
426 97 13 12 
427 28 0 
428 62 4 4 
429 " 8 5 
430 39 2 0 
431 57 2 0 
432 98 10 2 
433 86 4 0 
434 62 1 0 
435 16 0 2 
436 52 0 0 
437 44 3 0 
438 98 2 
439 38 
440 22 
441 40 2 
442 141 4 5 
443 34 2 0 
444 32 2 ] 

445 37 2 2 
446 88 5 
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ApPf.NUlX V . Continued. 

One-seeded fruits 
BrAnch 

Two-seeded fruits 

number Seed killed $cc{] missed One seed killed None killed Both kill ed 

447 J2 0 0 
448 29 0 
449 J2 4 0 
450 40 4 1 
451 11 3 5 2 
452 91 4 2 , 
453 93 II 2 
454 1S6 II 5 
455 183 9 2 
456 129 4 , 4 
4S7 71 2 
458 86 , 
459 77 4 2 

APl'~:N OIX VI. Fruit crop p.lramcicrs fOf tile 500 tcnninal infruclesccnces on a majority and complete 
subset of one m~jur brunch of Ale/eia herber/-smithi; number II in 1992. All seed death was by ApiQlt 
i"h,uchmilli. Blanks are zeros. Note: branch numbers were assigned as branches were taken from a large but 
nonrandomi1.cd branch pool and should be randomized before subsamp1i ns . 

Branch 
number 

2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 

8 
9 
10 
II 
12 
13 
14 

IS 

" 17 
18 
19 

'0 
21 

21 
13 
24 
2S 

One-seeded fru ils 

Seed killctl Seed missed 

193 3 

268 9 
441 " 210 7 
299 17 
lIS 4 
662 9 
147 3 
742 29 
229 9 
m II 
274 4 
201 14 
568 18 
820 26 
424 19 

J2 1 
352 II 
202 6 
390 10 
ISO 2 
274 9 
224 4 
224 6 

'" , 

One seed killed 

3 

) 

, 
1 
2 

Two-seeded fruits 

None killed Bolh kill ed 

""' ava ilable 

• 

• 
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AI'f'ENI>IX V I . COtllil1ueti . 

One·sc.'edcd fruils Two·seeded fruits 
Brnoeh 
number Seed killed Seed missed One seed killed None killed Both killed 

26 34' 7 
27 89 2 
18 "' 

, 
19 'IS 7 
JO '94 II 

" 2lS 10 
l2 '" • 
3J '" , 
34 "" 2l 2 

" IS' 2 
J6 21 1 , 
J7 "'. " 38 209 , 
J9 '" , 
"" '94 • 
" '" , 
" 142 , 
" "7 " '" "' 

, 
" '" 

, 
" '96 • 
" '" 

, 
" 312 10 

" 26. 7 
50 "" 

, 2 

" '" IS 

" m 6 

" >00 " '" 200 J6 

" 21' 7 

" m • 
" '" II , 
" '" • 
" '67 Il 

'" 2<l2 • 
6J '" " 62 m , 
OJ '" 

, 
'" 275 , 
" 102 I 

66 ", , 
67 '" 

, 
68 38 I 

'" 271 , 
70 ~ 7 2 
7J '" 7 
72 ", " 7l 467 2J 

" 297 , 
" JIJO 6 



• 
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API'ENOIX V I . Continued. < 

OIlC-seeded rruits Two-seeded fruilS 
Brnnch 
number Seed kill ed Seed miss..-d OBe seed killed None killed Both killed 

J6 479 19 
77 396 8 

" 210 3 
79 243 II 
80 11 2 4 
81 86 3 
82 307 II 
83 197 S 2 
84 320 , 
" 152 2 
86 224 , 
8J 319 " 88 248 13 
89 99 S 
90 333 17 3 
91 331 IS 
91 44 0 
93 179 3 .. 268 7 

" 132 2 
96 ISO I 
97 73 2 
98 183 7 
99 153 " 100 140 0 
101 lIS , 
102 12 3 
103 70 

'" 136 4 
10' lSI S 
106 173 , 
107 60 
108 " 7 
109 130 S 
110 43 4 3 
II I liS 2 
112 91 2 
11 3 " 0 4 
114 163 7 
lIS 202 8 
li S 180 3 2 
117 175 , 
"' 182 , 
"' '" 3 
120 188 , 
III 202 IS 

"2 238 10 
"3 14' 3 

'" 197 , 
I2S 261 9 
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API'f.NIlIX VI. ContinueU. 

Or.e-SCl'dCU fruits Two-seeded fruits 
Bral1(:h 
number Seed killed Seed missed One seed killed None killetl Both killed 

12' 271 , 
127 163 • 
'" ," 7 
129 169 12 
130 121 4 

", m 4 
\32 300 , 
133 m I. 
'" m 7 
J3S 2% , 
136 '" 

, 
137 264 5 
138 223 14 
139 '" 7 
140 193 7 
141 261 14 
142 241 11 

," '" 2 
144 308 , 
'" 281 

" 
1 

146 24' 12 2 
147 327 16 
148 392 , 
149 422 2. 
150 384 15 
151 312 I. 
152 ". 14 
153 35' 

" '" 389 I. 
'" 4J7 2. 
15' 5" 14 
157 393 11 

15' 281 7 
15' 271 " 160 336 12 
161 363 " 162 390 I. 
163 '" 22 

'" 4" 14 
165 401 \9 

166 493 , 2 
167 '" 26 
168 '51 27 2 
169 496 28 
17. 403 11 2 
171 752 26 2 
172 58' 27 4 
173 72. " 174 759 28 7 
J7J J93 I. 2 
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ApP\!NDlIl VI. Conlinu.ed . < 

Branch 
Orte-sceded froils Two-seeded fruits 

number Seed killed Seed missed One seed ki ll~-d None killed Bo1h killed 

17' 719 21 
177 1.052 26 I 
178 1.386 42 2 2 
17' 264 12 
180 3M 10 
181 336 10 
182 667 " IS3 3" 10 
IS' 363 13 

IS' 287 16 
", m II 
IS7 366 II 

'" 2" 3 

", 216 7 
190 210 13 2 
191 337 10 
192 339 16 
193 3" 10 
19' '" J3 
19' '" 13 
196 309 17 
197 490 24 
19' 790 9 

19' 2" 13 
200 271 II 
201 3S1 29 
202 300 17 
203 338 II 
2<>1 332 12 2 
20' 144 6 
206 276 II 
207 ,., 38 
208 "" 16 
209 107 , 
210 27 1 , 
211 243 I 
212 283 3 
213 301 , 
214 220 3 

'" 390 10 
216 180 3 
217 748 21 2 
21' 83 , 
219 343 , 
220 71' , 
221 274 7 
m '32 16 
223 13 
224 77 
m 211 , 
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AN'ENI>IX VI. Cominucd. 

Br~nch 
One-sccded fruilS Two-seeded fruils 

number Seed killed Seed missed One: seed killed None killed Bolh killed 

226 179 , 
m I. ... lO 
228 '" 17 
229 252 4 2 
2lO '" 8 
231 " 0 
232 311 12 
233 103 3 
23' 89 , 
235 472 II 
236 40' II 
237 132 , 
238 % , 
239 181 8 
240 144 2 
241 148 • 
242 ", 3 
243 424 13 
244 .39 31 
245 2" 9 
246 127 0 
247 44 

248 922 22 2 
249 3" 10 
250 IS' • 
2" 450 

" 252 '" 21 2 

'" 219 12 
254 ,,,, 23 

'" 255 12 I 

". m 29 3 
m 633 21 
258 293 " 259 229 8 
2'" L.083 29 , 
26 1 27. , 
262 228 , 
263 378 I. 2 
264 364 10 I 
265 391 14 2 
266 232 9 
2'7 "9 I . 
26K 21 9 • 269 325 10 
270 201 9 
271 403 31 
272 m 8 
273 3", 13 
274 441 14 
m 2.7 10 
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ApPENDIX VI. Continued . , 

8r:Hl<':h 
One-seeded fruils Two-seeded fruits 

number See<.l killed Seed missed One seed killed None killed Both kilted 

276 690 18 
277 583 17 
278 422 12 
279 5J7 6 
280 30' 4 
281 424 4 
2K2 417 " 283 138 I 
284 149 6 

'" "" 14 
286 539 13 
287 361 10 

'" 177 II 

2" 266 9 
290 206 3 
291 266 
292 626 20 
293 120 I 
294 462 16 
295 542 12 
296 239 , 
297 239 7 
298 J43 10 
299 220 , 
300 774 30 3 
301 8J3 24 
302 441 14 
303 364 10 
3().1 307 9 
30' '" II 
306 236 6 
307 711 17 2 
30' m 6 2 2 
309 176 8 
310 148 0 
311 40' II 
3 12 692 26 
313 528 " 314 668 23 

'" 249 2 
316 413 6 
317 4J8 24 I 2 
318 4J7 21 I I 
319 '" 17 2 2 
320 676 28 
321 3" 10 
m 317 10 
m 132 4 I 
324 641 " 3 
325 187 10 
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APl't:NOIX VI. Conlin ... ed . 

One-seeded fru its Two·seeded fruils 
Brand l 
number Seed killed Seed missed One seed killed None ki lled BOIh killed 

326 SO, IJ , 
J27 "" II 
J28 ,,. J2 
329 '" 4 
330 30J IJ 
3J1 30J , 2 
JJ2 69' " 2 
JJ3 88 4 
334 J83 '0 3 

'" 394 12 2 
3J6 '36 IJ 
JJJ 41 3 '0 
m 25' 10 , 
33' 303 , 2 
340 44 0 
34' 193 I) 

34' '" 
, , 

343 J9 2 
344 JJ9 , 
34' 693 25 
34' " 34J >80 19 
34' m I) 2 
34' JOJ , 
3SO "' 3 
35 ' '36 26 

'" 12 0 
353 285 II 
354 '" J 

'" 220 J 
356 ' 0> 20 

'" 'I' 12 2 
358 81J 21 

'" 37' II 
J60 49 , 
36' 75 ' 27 2 
362 219 12 
J63 68' II 
364 40> II 

36' 49' " '66 '30 12 
36J JOJ , 
J68 'I' I) 

J69 666 JI 
370 ... 19 
J7I '" 4 
JJ2 183 4 
37J 56 , 
37' '94 , 
m 98 , 
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ApPENDIX VI. Continued. 

One-seeded fruils Two-seeded fruits 
Bnmch 
number Seed killed 5«d mi~sed One seed killed None killed Both killed 

376 386 17 2 
311 319 I' 
378 I7S 
379 48' II 

380 210 2 
381 ISO 3 
382 ISO 6 
383 25O 12 
38' 6SO II 2 

'" 319 8 
386 123 8 
387 '" 12 
388 190 7 
389 223 2 
390 341 12 
391 120 ° 392 420 , 
393 309 7 
394 88 I 

395 18O 3 
396 306 10 
397 318 , 
398 234 II 

399 459 6 
400 130 2 
401 33S 7 
402 188 2 2 
403 648 10 

41" ISO 3 
40S 4S2 14 

'06 201 3 
407 143 I 
408 280 , 
409 388 13 
410 " 2 

'" 334 4 
412 194 3 
413 432 3 
414 IS' 3 

'" 48' 7 
416 327 I 

417 97 0 
418 46 0 
419 4" 7 
420 197 10 
421 284 2 
422 296 8 , 
423 222 , 
414 230 3 

425 104 2 2 
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ApPENOl)!: VI. Continued. 

One·sceded fruils Two-seeded fruils 
Branch. 
number Seed killed Seed missed One seed killed None killed BOIh. killed 

376 5" 17 2 
371 519 19 
378 175 
379 489 II 

300 210 2 
381 150 5 
382 150 6 
383 250 12 
384 650 II 2 
385 319 , 
386 123 , 
387 257 12 
388 190 7 
389 223 2 
390 341 12 
391 120 0 
392 420 4 
393 309 7 
394 " 1 
395 180 5 
396 306 10 
397 318 9 
398 234 II 

399 459 6 
400 130 2 
401 m 7 
402 18' 2 2 
403 '" 10 
404 150 3 
405 452 14 
406 201 3 
407 243 

40' 200 9 
409 388 13 
410 52 2 
411 314 4 
412 1" 5 
413 432 3 
414 15' 3 
415 489 7 
416 J27 1 
417 97 0 
41' 46 0 
419 451 7 
420 197 10 
421 284 2 
422 296 , 4 
423 222 4 
424 230 3 
425 104 2 2 
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ApPIlNl)lX V I. Con1inued. 

Ollt-sceded fruits Two-seeded frui ts 
Brall(:h 
number Seed killed Seed missed One seed killed None killed BoIh killed 

42' "" 3 
427 " 

, 
42' 303 , 
419 321 7 
430 '74 , 
43 ' 30' 10 
432 530 9 
433 439 , 
43' 500 , 
'" '" 5 
43' 303 5 

'" 5" , 
43' '" 7 
439 521 10 3 
"0 16' 9 .. , ,"0 7 .. , 291 , 
"3 12' , 
"" 362 5 
"5 225 5 .. , 433 II 
.. 7 395 , .. , 62 1 21 
"9 '" 24 2 
"0 '" 

, 
'" 3,. 13 

'" m 10 

'" '" 11 

'" 12' 0 2 

'" 385 5 

'" 321 , 
'" '" 22 

'" '50 2 

'" '01 8 2 

'" '03 " '" 420 5 
"2 203 5 , 
" 3 302 8 2 
"4 '" , 
465 287 , 
'" 167 3 

'" '" 10 2 2 
468 294 3 

'" "' 0 
"0 322 2 

'" J09 , 
'" " 0 

'" '" 0 

'" 76 

'" 122 .. 
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AI'PIlNOU VI. Continued. 

BrJllCh 
OI1e·sccdcd fruits Two-seeded fruits 

number Seed killed Seed missed One seed killed None killed Bolh killed 

476 393 11 
477 347 , 
478 10' 2 
479 3<l6 , 
480 318 0 

48 ' 284 7 
482 232 9 
483 245 , 
484 " 0 

48' 237 4 2 
48' '" 7 
487 237 0 
488 212 , 
489 233 7 
490 '" , 
49' 219 7 
492 260 2 
493 '86 3 
4'" 217 , 
493 303 7 
496 , ... , 
497 23' , 
49' m 3 
499 229 7 

'00 365 3 

ApPENDIX VII . Frui t crop pammelers for lhe 263 terminaL infructcsceoces on one major branch of AII'It'ill 
h"btrf-smilhii number 11 in 1985. All seed dealh was caused by Ap;on jollflschmilti. Blanks are zeros. 
NOIe: branch numbers were assigned as the branches wen" talten frt)m a large bIn nonrandomized branch 
pool and $hould Ix randomized before subsampling. 

Branch 
Oroe-~d fruits Two-seeded fru ils 

number Seed killed Seed missed One seed killed None: killed BOIh killed 

, 284 9 
2 , ... , 
3 47 2 
4 "" 7 , 120 , , 290 , 
7 ,4() 2 , 133 
9 382 4 
10 173 4 
11 34' 4 
12 241 4 
13 67 0 
14 282 7 
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AI'I'ENOIX V II . Cootinued. 

Brandl 
One-seeded fru its Two-seeded fruits 

number Seed ki lled Seed missed Ooe >eed killed None: killed Both killed 

" 
., 2 

16 252 4 
17 93 • 
IS 130 , 
19 ., • 
20 328 8 
21 123 3 
22 32J 7 
23 80 4 

" 164 , 
2S 163 , 
26 '" 16 
27 213 4 
28 699 22 4 
29 302 , 4 
30 36 I I 
31 255 13 2 
32 241 I . 
33 141 , 
34 "' 8 
3S 221 , 
36 217 , 2 
J7 206 

" 2S3 7 
39 m 10 
40 213 4 
41 339 , 
42 " • 
43 73 I 
44 43 3 

" " • 
46 2S3 7 
47 125 , 
48 19' 3 
49 II I 9 
SO '" 7 

" 3S3 II 
S2 148 I 
S3 301 13 

" 67 

" 77 I 2 

" 416 , 3 

" IS' 4 

" 202 , 2 

" 202 , ., 86 
61 342 , 
62 II . 2 
63 89 2 
64 " 2 
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ApPENDI;r( V II . Continued. 

Onc·:leeded fruits Two-seeded fruits 
Branch 
number Seed killed Seed missed One seed kill ed None killed BOlli killed 

65 190 3 
66 40 0 

" 127 

" 128 2 
69 531 2 
70 3<)1 
71 268 
72 609 J6 
73 280 5 

" 329 3 

75 180 3 
76 556 9 
77 131 3 
78 181 2 
79 435 3 I 

80 273 7 J 
8J 90 0 
82 45J 7 I 

8J 350 7 2 
84 95 3 
85 96 
86 357 2 2 
87 I" 8 
88 147 2 
89 516 2 
90 46 0 
91 33 0 
92 133 2 
93 182 5 
94 172 6 
95 9J J 
% 35 I 

97 103 3 
98 211 7 
99 186 I 

100 IJ5 2 
101 129 0 
102 206 3 
103 237 7 

"" 226 II 

105 34 3 
106 226 , 
107 116 I 
108 121 0 
109 294 12 
110 70 0 
III 59 2 
11 2 141 2 
113 '" 5 2 
114 158 2 
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AI'I'ENOIX V II . Continued. 

One-scaJed fruilS 
Brano:h 

Two-scaJed fruits 

number Seed killed Seed missed One seed killed None killed Both killed 

115 245 , 
"' 215 9 2 
117 '" 

, 2 

"' 35 I 
119 23 0 
120 292 5 
121 301 2 
J22 98 3 
123 12' I 
12" 33 0 
125 107 2 
12' 229 2 
127 236 3 
12' 229 5 
129 37 2 2 
130 2" .. 
131 68 , 
132 94 , 
133 79 0 
134 80 , 
135 242 , 
136 3J 0 
137 " 2 
13' J37 0 
139 257 7 
I.., 70 3 
1<1 101 2 
142 ISO 
1<3 134 , 
I .... 86 I 
1<5 " 0 
1<6 212 9 
I" 234 2 
I" 203 5 
1<9 102 
ISO 392 10 2 
151 "" 

, 
152 176 6 
153 <1 I 
15' 3O.J 3 
155 <3 0 
156 112 2 
157 8J 3 
158 30 2 
159 135 , 
160 J33 .. 2 2 
161 38 2 
162 303 10 
163 217 5 3 
16< 55 0 
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AI'Pf.NOIX V II . Continued. 

One-seeded fruits Two-seeded fruits 
Branch 
number Seed killed Seed missed One seed killed None killed Both kill ed 

165 253 8 

'" 91 
167 93 
168 '" 169 105 , 
170 105 0 
171 208 , 
172 160 3 
173 177 3 

'" " 
, 

175 109 2 
176 " I 

177 '19 6 

'" 115 , 
17' 22 0 
180 97 , 2 

'" 386 " 182 168 7 
1B3 '" 7 

'" 124 7 
1B5 " 3 
186 I)' I 

1B7 " 0 
188 77 5 

IB' ", , 
190 3" 6 
191 129 7 
192 1)8 4 
193 63 I 

'" 29 3 
195 167 3 
196 11 7 3 2 
197 '" 0 
19' "8 7 
199 172 4 

200 73 4 
201 123 3 
202 348 8 
203 343 IJ 2 
2Q.J 82 0 
205 90 " 206 188 4 

207 1B5 5 
208 123 I 

209 .. 2 
210 347 II , 
211 11 3 , 
212 68 2 
213 187 5 
214 77 
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APPENDIX VII . CQ/l tillucd. 

Branch 
One-seeded fruits T .... o-seWed fru its 

lIumber Seed killed Seed missed One seed killed NolIC killed Both killed 

21' '" 
, 

216 126 3 
117 213 3 

2" 21' 4 

21' ' 59 2 
220 "' 2 
22 1 173 , 
222 2J7 8 
223 96 7 
224 213 , 
225 47 3 
226 '34 2 
227 183 , 2 
228 210 3 
219 370 , 
'30 '61 0 
23 ' '34 • m 529 13 
233 21 0 
134 94 2 
235 '" 236 12 1 • 
2J7 103 , 
238 " 3 
23' '99 , 
140 91 7 
241 61 , 
242 208 7 
243 96 2 

'" 25 ' , 
245 447 7 , 
246 2" " 247 172 II 
248 51] 8 
249 241 4 
250 64 0 
25 ' 64 1 

'" '54 3 
253 63 2 
25' 401 1 2 
255 271 7 
256 " 

, 
257 '46 0 
258 309 3 
259 " 

, 
260 41 0 
26 1 93 1 
262 71 0 
263 217 , 


